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raig Parr reachccl into an ellormolrs bin, pullecl out an oddly shaped
piece of clark gray plastic ancl placed it in my hancl. I turned it over ancl

examinecl it. I lookccl at it very closely. "It's a piece of old plastic. " That
was my take on it. His was cluite clifl'erer-rt: "I see prolit ancl oppofiuniq/," he
told rne. Ancl after spencling a f'ew hours with this Oll :rlum fiom the 60s, I
began tO scc it that wa)', too.

That "piccc of olcl plastic" was actually a very expensive dashboard
compollent fionr a recellt moclel (ladillac. It, Iike hr-rndrecls of thousancls of
other automotivc clrstoffi, hacl firund its way to Paff's warehouse in Flint, Mich.
From there, it woulcl make its way to a rccvcling plant nearby, where he and
his partncr, BoytJohnson (afl'ectionately ch-rbbecl a 'garbologist' by Parr) recycle
plastic, paper and jlrst about afrl'thing else you can think of. Parr, who after
rctiring fi'om GM pursuccl l'ris lifelong dream of becoming an entrepreneur,
has :rlways been able t() scc ()pportunit), il1 r-rnlikely places.

IIe 's not unlike many' of thc people yon'll lincl in this issr.re of the magazine

- creativc inclivic|.rals like (ircg Grabowski, the new CEO at Leacler Dogs fbr
the Rlincl, who has built I clrccr olt uncovcring such pfospects and making
thc most of them..f acquelyn'Wagner, CAS '03, is another classic example:
This yor,rng soprano, who has conquered the European opera sta€le, saw J
all the possibility in tl're worlcl when she stafted her voice training at 

"ff
Oaklancl. She lirturcl voice coach Edie Diggory here and never lookecl f,
back. Ar"rcl linalll', we prcscnt thc stories of sevcn stlldents who pr-rrsued

intcrn'Jtional stuclies to expancl their eclucation, their perspectives on $i:.,:
thc worlcl ancl the opportunities that ma1, be open to them when they ;si
cnter the job market - on whichever continent they choose

So here 's to knowing when opportllnity knocks at the door (even
if it's too softll. for others to hear), ar-rd having the guts to throw open
the latch.

Lillian Lorenzi
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Welcome to OU Magazine's Letters

section. lf you've read us in the past,

you'll know that we like to hear from

any and all of our readers. ln a recent

issue, we ran stories featuring two of

our sociology professors that

sparked a colleague to send us a

quick note. We'd like to hear from
you, too, on any of the stories in this

issue. Drop us a line - LL.

Mug shot
As always, great job on the latest issue
of the magazine. I especially appreciated
the story you ran on Abdi Kusow's
research. Well done ... he deserves the
recognition. I also want to mention that,
in passing, several people have
commented that it would have been
nice if there was a picture of him, too.
I hadn't noticed it at first, but also the
article on Sherm Folland's research
lacked a picture. Just curious about the
lack of photos.

A. Jay Meehan, professor and
chair of Sociology

Editor's Note: lt seems that professor
Meehan has a good point and we are
always glad when our audience reads
the magazine so closely. We think we've
corrected the problem with this issue
(see pages 28 - 32).

Correction
ln the last issue of the magazine, we
stated that the Auburn Hills city
manager's office on Squirrel Road was
Iocated on property that was once part
of Meadow Brook Farms. The property
was actually owned by John Dodge's
daughter, Winifred, and her husband
Wesson.

lf you're looking for the pedect location
for your next business party, corporate
conference, wedding reception or any
special event, look no further than
Oakland University's Oakland Center.

Recently renovated, the OC boasts 18 drfferent
meeting rooms of various sizes inc uding banquet
rooms and the cozy Frreside Lounge. We offer up

to 7,000 square feet of flexibie meeting space,

and can accommodate groups as large as 600
or as smal as 16. ELll cdte'nq s ava.lable on site
and ample parl rnq rs provided.

For more informat on, caLl us at (248) 370-3230
or visit our Web s te at wwwoakland.edu/oc.
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OU receives federal funds for violence prevention initiatives
The Oakland University Police
Department (OUPD) has earned a

$423,999 grant from the United States
Department of Education for
development and implementation of
forthcomi ng violence prevention
in itiatives.

Oakland is one of only 13 U.S. colleges
and universities - and the only school in

the state of Michigan - to receive an Emergency Management
for Higher Education (EMHE) grant. The 18-month grant will be
used primarily for community safety education, along with
some specialized equipment purchases.

The OUPD also recently launched a text message alert system,
designed to provide an additional avenue for notifying
students, faculty and staff in the event of a major emergency
on campus" The OUPD's emergency dispatch center has also
been upgraded to receive text messages, and is one of the only
police departments nationwide with this capability.

"The text message system is designed to quickly alert
community members who are not sitting in front of a computer
or desk phone," said OU Police Chief Samuel Lucido. "We
hope we never have to use the text message alert system, but
it is reassuring to have the technology in place."

For details of OU's emergency preparedness plans and
initiatives, visit www.oakland.edu/ready. !1lr

A library for the future
Kresge Library continues its
transformation into a library of the
future.The library offers more digital
collections and online services,
including instant message
consultations with staff and wireless
lnternet access.The library also offers
one-on-one research consultant
services to OU students, faculty and
staff.

Now Kresge Library is preparing to
host OU's new LearningTechnology
Center,The center will be the result of
a major restructuring effort by OU that
will place the university's information
and technology learning resources in
one location: the library.

When it's completed, the Learning
Technology Center will combine
Kresge Library resources with
university tech nology services,
including a help desk and an
e-Learning and lnstructional Support
area.The library tentatively plans to
have an information commons for
students operating on the second floor
by the end of the winter 2009
semester, says Frank Lepkowski,
interim associate dean for the library.

The e-Learning area will be set up on
the fourlh floor some time in the
winter or spring semester, 2009, says
Catheryn Cheal, assistant vice
president, e-Learning and lnstructional
Support.

The LearningTechnology Center is
intended to help OU better serve the
university and the surrounding
community through enhanced
opportunities for technology-based
learning, teaching and research. The
center also will help OU promote
information literacy, technology
literacy and media literacy.

ln addition, Kresge Library continues
to pursue its 2020 goals of
strengthening research endeavors by
teaching the information literacy skills
students need to effectively identify,
access, apply and evaluate
information.

Ultimately, the library's information
literacy program is expected to
contribute to OU's reputation as a

national university of distinction, help
students become lifelong learners and
promote academic success among
students. .f{

Oakland,Wayne State
University collaborate
on admission program

A new partnership between Oakland
University and Wayne State University's
Eugene Applebaum College of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences will give OU
students an opportunity to earn an
undergraduate Health Sciences degree
from OU and a graduate Physician
Assistant Studies degree from WSU.

OU currently offers students a bachelor
of science degree in Health Sciences with
a pre-Health Professional concentration.
The degree is designed to prepare
students for application to medical,
dental, optometric, physician assistant
and other professional schools.

Through the new OU/WSU agreement,
up to five incoming freshmen from OU's
School of Health Sciences will have
guaranteed admission into the Master of
Science in Physjcian Assistant Studies
program at WSU. The students must
meet Oakland's admission requirements
and be accepted into OU's undergraduate
Health Sciences program.

The program will begin inviting
applications from incoming students for
the fall 2009 semester. Graduates with a

physician assistant degree can see
patients, write prescriptions and perform
minor surgeries under the supervision of
a licensed physician.

For more information, call (248) 370-3563,
or visit www2.oakland.edu/shs. i'li
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New degree programs in Japanese,
electrical and computer engineering
Oakland University now offers a bachelor of arts degree in Japanese and a doctoral
degree in electrical and computer engineering.

The Japanese program is an expansion of the Japanese minor offered by the College
of Arts and Sciences. lt will allow students to study the Japanese culture, language
and literature. Students also can study business focused Japanese, including
transl ati o n.

The Ph.D. program in electrical and computer engineering, a program of the School oi
Engineering and Computer Science, used to be part of an umbrella degree. The new
program will allow students to study this field with more focus. The degree program
is expected to increase the visibility of Oakland University and give graduates a more
competitive edge in the work force and research. .,

A salute to nursing excellence

Oaktand (hliuersiQ,t's Schctol of Nursing (SON) hosted the 2otlt Atutuctl Nigbtingttle
Att'ctMs Jbr Nursingt" this past M(q', bctnoringl nhte cntard recipients cutd nine ru|rners
up for their rlediccttiort to tbe .field oJ nursinSi.T'be ceretnury honors tbe crntributions
of nursing proJbssionals tt:bile ruisirtg.furtcls frt stuclent sclttt/.crrsbips anc,l rttber
depIrtmenl needs.

Campus serves as

stafting, stopping
point for Brooksie Way

Runners wove their way through the
grounds of Oakland University Oct. 5

during the inaugural Brooksie Way
Half Marathon and 5K RaceMalk.
The races began on campus and
concluded at Meadow Brook Hall.

The half marathon took runners
through Rochester and Rochester Hills
and included stretches of the Clinton
River Trail and the Paint Creek Trail.

"The fact that we were able to include
some picturesque neighborhoods,
paris of our trail system and then
finish at majestic Meadow Brook Hall
makes this a truly special event," says
Oakland County Executive L. Brooks
Patterson, who launched the races to
promote healthy, active lifestyles
among Oakland County residents.

The Brooksie Way events were named
in memory of Brooks Stuart Patterson,
the county executive's late son who
died as the result of a snowmobile
accident in February 2007.

Patterson says the events are a fitting
tribute to his son, who was married
and the father of three children.

The county presented the races with
Crim Fitness Foundation, which has
hosted the Crim Festival of Races in
Flint for more than 30 years.

ln addition to the half marathon and
5K Race/Walk, event organizers
presented a Health & Wellness Expo
at Oakland University's Shotwell-
Gustafson Pavilion.'::

www.oakland.edu 5

Oakland University's School of Nursing
(SON) recognized excellence in the
nursing community last May during its
20th annual Nightingale Awards for
Nursings' ceremony. The program
honored nine award recipients and nine
runners up.

The evening was hosted by the SON
and the Board of Visitors with the help
of Henry Ford Health System, the
presenting sponsor. The event also
received the support of gold sponsors
Oakwood Hospital and William
Beaumont Hospitals, silver sponsor
St, John Health and bronze sponsors
Kelly Services, Crittenton Hospital

Medical Center, St. Joseph Mercy
Oakland, Detroit Medical Center and
Health Care Weekly Review.

The nine award winners each received
$'1 ,000 and a bronze statue of Florence
Nightingale, who founded the nursing
profession in the mid-1800s. Runners up
received a plaque and a Nightingale pin.

Honorees represented the areas of
administration, advanced nurse practice,
research and education, long-term care
and rehabilitation, community nursing,
staff practice and OU distinguished
alumni. ..'
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F}r,lpr in the Oakland Center
Datrnl'v'"- BanquetRooms.

Glover to speak at
2OA9 Keeper of the

Actor, producer and
human-rights activist
Danny Glover will speak
this winter at Oakland
University's 1 7th Annual
Keeper of the Dream
Scholarship Awards
Celebration and
Lu ncheon,

This year's program/
set for 11:30 a.m.
Jan. 19, will be held

.:,rl

Dream celebration
Glover, 62, has held a variety of film,
stage and television roles during his
career and served as executive
producer of HBO's American Dream
series. He has won the NAACP lmage
Award five times.

ln 1994, he helped create the Robey
Theatre Company of Los Angeles in
hopes of bringing the black
experience to the stage. ln 1998,
President Bill Clinton appointed
Glover as an ambassador for the
United National Development
Program.

Today, Glover chairs the board of
the TransAfrica Forum, an African
American human rights and social
justice advocacy organization. and he
is a board member of the Brooklyn-
based Something Positive Dance
Group. li'i

the labs on campus and participate in a

number of interactive, hands-on
a ctiv ities.

MichBio's Expo and Conference included
a Michigan Emerging Life Sciences
Showcase, highlighting the next wave in
regional bioscience companies. The
conference also included the Michigan
Life Sciences Summit, a gathering of
leaders from the state's research
i nstitutions, scientists, entrepreneu rs,
bioscience executives, economic
development organizations, i nvestors
and policymakers to develop a roadmap
for the future of Michigan's biosciences.

Additional activities included a dinner for
MichBio member CEOs and a breakfast
forum for the CEOs of Michigan health

New department
focuses on wfitten
communication skills
ln recognition of the increasing
importance of written communication
in the workplace and the community,
Oakland University has introduced a

new writing and rhetoric department in
its College of Arts and Sciences.

The department, which was launched
this fall semester, is part of an effort to
strengthen the writing skills of OU
graduates in alldisciplines, says Writing
and Rhetoric Department Chair Marshall
Kitch e ns.

"lt is highlighting writing as an integral
part of the university and the College of
Arts and Sciences," Kitchens says.

OU students can pursue a major or a

minor in Writing and Rhetoric.
Undergraduate and graduate students
across disciplines can take advantage of
a full range of courses as well, and the
department handles all freshman
composition requirements. Courses will
emphasize critical thinking and ethical
communication in diverse communities.
The degree programs are designed to
prepare students to communicate
successfully, whether they write
professionally in business, industry or
nonprofit organizations; handle
production work in new media; or pursue
other writing-related professions. The
major also serves as a strong foundation
for those who want to pursue a more
specialized master's degree.

ln addition to the new Writing and
Rhetoric Department, OU helps students
hone their writing skills through its
Writing Center, which is based in Kresge
Library. The center's services are free to
all OU students, faculty and staff.

OU's newly restructu red
Communications and Journalism
department, which was previously
joined with Rhetoric, willcontinue to
function as it did in the past. ltr'.

systems. New this Vear was a session
focused on manulacturing companies
looking to build a presence in the
medical device industry. Other tracks
included research and development,
medical affairs and markets and
emerging 5rslnsss. rir.

MichBio holds life science care er day at OII

The Keeper of the Dream Scholarship
Awards Celebration honors the
legacy of late civil rights leader, Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. The program,
which falls on Martin Luther King Jr.
Day, will honor Oakland students
who exemplify King's vision by
promoting interracial acceptance and
u ndersta ndi ng.

MichBio, a nonprofit trade association
for Michigan's bioscience industry, held a

life science career day for high school
students this November at Oakland
U niversity.

The program was held in conjunction
with MichBio's 2008 Expo and
Conference at the Rock Financial
ShowPlace in Novi, IVich. Oakland
University served as an event sponsor.

The day included sessions spotlighting
specific fields in the life science industry
and students had an opportunity to visit

MICH
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Students honored fot academic excellence, service

Recent graduates Nicole Piggott, SHS
'07, and Christopher Fecek, CAS '08,
made academic excellence, athletic
achievement and community service
their priorities while attending OU.

Now Piggott and Fecek are the 2008
winners of one of Oakland's most
prestigious honors: the Matilda R. and
Alfred G. Wilson Awards.

The Wilson Awards are presented
annually to an OU senior man and
woman who have excelled in academics
and made significant contributions to
campus life, the community and society
in general.

Piggott, who earned a degree in clinical
laboratory science, was on the dean's list
four consecutive years and maintained a

3.96 grade-point average. She earned the
French student and Health Science
student awards and conducted stem cell
research. She also received the 2007
Undergraduate Distinguished
Achievement Award.

As team captain for women's basketball,
Piggott led her team to a NCAA
tournament in 2005-2006 and a Mid-
Continent Conference championship in
2006-07. Piggott served as president of

the Student Athlete Advisory Council and
has received several scholar-athlete
awards.

ln addition, Piggott has volunteered at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, participated in
toy and food drives and cancer walks and
supported the Special Olympics.

Fecek, a biology major, had a 3.8'1 GPA
and remained on the dean's list for 10

consecutive semesters. He wrote and
received the Provost's Undergraduate
Research Grant and the Undergraduate
Travel Grant, researched and presented
on stem cell biology, served as first
author of a journal manuscript on the
topic and co-wrote three journal
abstracts. He was a member of the
Golden Key lnternational Honour Society
and received three Golden Grizzlies
Excellence ln Academics Awards.

Fecek, who has been team captain for the
men's cross-county and track teams, led
the cross-country team to the 2005
Mid-Con title championship and was
secretary of the Student Athlete Advisory
Council. A resident of the Rochester Hills
community, Fecek read to children,
volunteered for home-building projects,
tutored biology students and volunteered
at Providence Hospital. t:.:

Clcristopber Fecek, CAS 'O8, antl Nicole Piggtttl,
SHS '07, u,ere uinners of tbe prestigious Mcttildtt
R. and Alfred G. Wilson Auards. Piggotl t rtcts on tb e

dean's list Jbur consecutiue years and nlailTtained
a 3.96 grucle-Point auerage. Fecek hael a -1.81 GPA

trnd remahtecl on the dean's list.for l0 consecutiue
senTesters.

Otto named vice president for Outreach
Mary Otto,

uice presiclent

for Outreacb.

After more than 13 years as dean ofthe
School of Education and Human Services
(SEHS), Mary Otto has left the school to
lead Oakland University in its expansion
into Macomb County and other areas as

Vice President for Outreach.

William Keane began serving as the
school's interim dean June 1.

Virinder Moudgil, senior vice president
for Academic Affairs and provost,
described Otto as "the dean's dean."

"She mentors new deans, and she's
been a very successful dean herself," he
says. "Hers is a name synonymous with
success. "

Otto transformed the SEHS into an
outstanding school of education, says
Dyanne Tracy, teacher development and
education studies development chair and
professor. "Mary has a talent for
identifying human potentidl," Tracy says.
"She also knows how to encourage
people to work to their fullest potential."

Prior to taking the role of interim dean,
Keane was the chairperson of the
school's Department of Educational
Leadership. He has served as

superintendent of Berkley Public Schools
and the Oakland lntermediate School
District and has written three books on
personnel policy and educational
administration. $ill

William Keanq
interim dean
ofthe School
of Eclucation
and Human
,Sen.tices.

www.oakland.edu 7
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Madeleine Albrigbt,.former flS. Secretary
of State, talked of tbe cheillenges facing
the next U.S. president and sharecl insigbts
abouI maq'for(ign a.ffairs /s.sl./c.s r./( russ
tbe globe. Sbe also signed a fetu boctks.

S7idespread campus improvements in the works
Oakland University is investing in an
enhanced learning environment for OU
students.

The Board of Trustees voted unanimously
last spring to direct most of its
$4.8 million delayed state appropriations
payment into upgrades, renovations
and technological improvements for
OUs classrooms, laboratories and
common areas.

OU's administration identified a list
of capital improvement projects in
cooperation with OU's student leaders.
The improvements will include
mechanical, electrical and architectural
improvements to the university's
chemistry, biology and physics
la borato ries.

Career Services, which has been
operating from a residence hail for the
last 15 years, will move into North
Foundation Hall. The move will make
Career Services more accessible, and
will consolidate most of the major
student services in NFH.

The art studios in Wilson Hall will
undergo mechanical, technical and
architectu ral improvements, along
with improvements to air circulation
and storage.

8 Oakland University Magazine I Fall 2008

Three remaining
lecture halls have
undergone
improvements as well.
These include 205 and
206 Varner Hall and
156 NFH. The
improvement project
brings them up to
current standards and
provides enhanced
i nstructiona I

tech nology
capabilities. ln
addition, the university
will make aesthetic
and technological
improvements to 159
NFH, one of the first
classrooms to be seen
by prospective
students and parents.

OU is inuesting ht upgrctdes and renouations to
classrooms, labs ctM common areas across campus. Here,

John Klemanski, professor of Political Science, lectures in u
neuly renouatecl classroom in Varner Hall.

Another area targeted
for improvements is the Center for
Student Activities (CSA), which houses
more than 170 student organizations. OU also plans to improve the Dodge Hall
CSA offices will receive increased commons areas by adding four new
storage capacity, furnishings, public spaces near the classrooms,
technology, workstations and common including a lobby, two study wings and
areas. Student Congress and the an outdoor space. The common areas
Division of Student Affairs will also will receive new furniture, an LCD
supplement the budget with $150,000. television and a whiteboard. H



Cooley partnership
enhanced
Building on an already successful
partnership, OU officials announced
this September that the Thomas M.
Cooley Law School-Auburn Hills
campus has become the exclusive
educational law school of Oakland,
and that Oakland University is now
the exclusive education partner
university of Cooley Law School's
Auburn Hills campus.

Several significant additions to the
institutions' existing partnership
were launched:

. Students graduating from OU
who meet Cooley's admission
requirements will be given
priority in selection of both
campus and entering term.

. Cooley will reserve a minimum
of 15 seats per section for OU
students at their Auburn Hills
campus.

. OU Honors College students
earning a minimum GPA of 3.5
and a minimum LSAT score of
149 will be eligible for early
admission to Cooley Law School
during or after the second
semester of their junior year.
These students may also receive
a 35 percent tuition scholarshiP.

. OU Honors College students who
meet the criteria for the early
admission program and are
admitted to Cooley Law School
can begin their law school
education early by taking two
introductory courses at CooleY's
Auburn Hills campus while
enrolled at OU during their last
or next to last semester.

"When we first
entered into this
partnership, one of
our key goals was
to make law school
more accessible to
students from
so uth easte rn
Michigan, and to
bring needed graduate programs to
law students," says OU President
Gary Russi. "Working together, we
have accomplished that goal." fiil

Expansion into Macomb
Oakland University officials recently
announced a major expansion of the
university's presence in Macomb County
that includes the intent to create an
innovative satellite campus, and
significant outreach and community
engagement efforts.

This initiative builds on the strong
foundation of partnerships in the region
with Macomb Community College, the
Macomb University Center and the
Macomb lntermediate School District
(MrsD).

Vice President for Outreach Mary Otto
says, "With a new satellite campus
(Oakland University-Macomb), we intend
to approach educational outreach in a

new way, one that is designed for life
and work in the 21st century. Our No. 1

goal is to provide more educational
opportunities to respond to the
aspirations of future students and the
economic development needs of our
communities. "

Otto adds that the planned Oakland-
Macomb satellite is expected to offer
new programs in health care, education
and human resources, technology and

l,,r ':I'" S*u+
fi;lltinr:ir,{

County
international business, engineering and
communications arts. The campus will
operate out of a headquarters facility in
Macomb County, and classes will be

o{fered throughout the region.

"Our goal is to serve the people in
Macomb County by offering a student-
centered curriculum, rich with student
support services, including academic
advising," Otto stresses. "We target an
enrollment goal of 2,000 students by
2010 and 5,000 students by 2020."

OU already offers more than 15 degree
programs in Macomb County that serve
1,600 students. The number of Oakland
students at the University Center and the
MISD has increased by 345 percent since
1999. OU officials also announced that
former Macomb Community College
President Al Lorenzo joined Oakland
University as an executive in residence
beginning on Oct. 1. Lorenzo has a

national reputation for pioneering work
in uniting community college and higher
education in collaborative efforts to serve
the educational and outreach needs of
the community. ili
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Human health building receives funding
Oakland University will be receiving state funding for a new Human Health Building,
thanks to the capital outlay bill passed by the Michigan leEislature and recently signed
into law by Governor Jennifer Granholm. The measure, part of an initiative to address
funding projects for state university and community college campuses, will provide

$40 million of the $61 million total cost of the building.

The proposed 157,300-square-foot Human Health Building will house the School of
Health sciences (sHS) and the school of Nursing (soN) as part of a broad effort to
address the looming shortages in the health care industry and widen the university's
economic impact on the region. The facility will significantly enhance education and
research opportunities by providing state-of-the-art resources, including simulation labs,

an interactive media center, a public health clinic for pre-symptom treatments and a

distance learning classroom.

"Consolidating our SON and SHS activity under one roof will bring together the
multi-disciplinary talent and expertise of our academic and clinical faculty," says
oakland University President Gary Russi. "This will in turn foster collaboration in

scholarly research endeavors and provide team learning opportunities for students.

Along with the planned opening of the Oakland University William Beaumont School of
Medicine in 20'10, pending LCME and NCA approval, the Human Health Building will help

cement OU's reputation as one of the leading public universities in the state and foster
efforts to position the region as a premier destination for health education. Such efforts
support the recently announced Oakland Medical lnitiative led by Oakland County
Executive L. Brooks Patterson.

www.oakland.edu I
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Distinguished Volunteers receive philanthropy award
Susan Davies Goepp, vice president for University Relations
and executive director of the OU Foundation, was honored by
the Association of Fundraising Professionals as the 2008
recipient of the Outstanding Fundraising Executive award at the
23rd annual National Philanthropy Day banquet on Nov. 13.

The award recognizes her 20-year career in fundraising and
her service on the board of the Association of Fundraising
Professionals, Greater Detroit Chapter, and as vice chair and
incoming chair for 2009-10 of the international Certified
Fundraising Executive Certification board (CRFE). Goepp
joined Oakland University in 2001 and has spearheaded the
university's first comprehensive capital campaign, kicked off in
2005. She and her staff have already helped the university raise
more than $100 million toward the campaign goal of $110
million by 2010. She is described by her staff as a manager
who "leads by example."

Each year, attending non-profit organizations have the
opportunity to recognize a volunteer at the event. OU honored
Patrick and Mercy Nicosia as "Distinguished Volunteers." The
couple's contributions to OU span 33 years and have supported
scholarships, arts and culture programs and athletics. Patrick
retired from OU after a 31-year career, serving most recently as

director of Budget and Financial Planning.

A total of eight awards were presented at the banquet. Other
honors included the Suburban Collection, owned by former
OU trustee David Fischer and his wife, Jennifer, which was
named Outstanding Corporation, and the Derrick Coleman
Foundation.;,1i

Patrick and Mercy Nicosid, OII Distinguisber'l Volunteers

ForTheir Future
CREATING OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDEI{TS

AI{D SECURITY FORYOU

Charitable gift annuities are among the oldest, simplest and most
popular plans for a charitable life gift. When you make a gift to OU *
in cash, stocks or other marketable securities * the university will pay
you a guaranteed income for life at rates significantly higher than
savings, CDs and many other investments can offer.

Charitable gift annuities provide:

. Support for students
o Secure, fixed payments
r Partially tax-free income

Tax deduction at time of gift

Easy set up with no legal fees

For rnore information on
cbaritable gift annuities and other

life-income plans, contact tbe office frtr
Planned Giuing at (248) 364-6129.

a

I

The Campaign for Oakland University
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Oakland University is inviting alumni and supporters to "Come Home to OU" this winter'

The university will hold its first-ever homecoming celebration Friday and Saturday, Feb. 6-7'2OO9.

The weekend will be packed with activities, including a tailgate party, pep rally,

OU men's and women's basketball, casino night, a family festival, contests and musical entertainment.
A summary of activities can be found below:

:.tl I t... ,.

I i'i: l,i

OU.HOMEC.QMING PEP RALLY

Where: Oakland Center Food Court /
When: 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m"

Admission: Free I

Sponsors: Athletics, Center for Student Activities,
Student Congress

The entire OU community and friends are invited to this
kick-off event for homecoming weekend, which will feature
appearances from coaches and players from the men's and
women's basketball teams. The lmages Dance team,
cheerleading team and Golden Grizzlies Band will perform.
The event also will feature games and prizes for Golden
Grizzlies fans.

CENTER FOR STUDENT ACTIVITIES

BI,BB.ON EUTTING, C.EBEM,OI\IY. .

Where: Oakland Center-lower level
When:1-2 p.m.
Admission: Free

Sponsors: Division of Student Affairs, Student Congress

Everyone is invited to celebrate the new look of the Center
for Student Activities after recent renovations. This
ceremony will feature remarks by Vice President for
Student Affairs Mary Beth Snyder, along with Student
Congress representatives. The afternoon will feature a tour
of the center and light desserts.

QUAA FAMILY F,ESTIVAI ..

Where: Campus Recreation Center
When: 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Admission: Free

Sponsors: Alumni Relations, Campus Recreations

Festival guests will find activities throughout the recreation center,

including contests, face painting, inflatable stations and arts and

crafts.The day also will feature photo opportunities with OU's

mascot.The Grizz.

OUTAILGATE PARTY

Where: P-16 parking lot
When: '1-3:30 p.m.
Admission: Free

Sponsors: President, Special Events

Alumni and the current OU community campus will celebrate the

Golden Grizzlies spirit in anticipation of the homecoming basketball
games.This event will be held in the P-16 parking lot in heated tents
loaded with tailgate foods.

:
HOMECOMIN,G.WOMENIS.AND. MENl$ FASKETBALL GAME$ . .

Where: Athletic Center O'rena
When: 3:30-8 p.m. --.''r,
Admission: To be determi ned

salute to former basketball players.The women's game will
begin at 3:30 p.m., followed by the men's game at 6 p.m.

castNo'NIG-H.T. 200.9 .

Where: Oakland Center
When: 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Admission: Free

Sponsors: Housing, Student Program Board

Casino Night features gambling for fun to win big-ticket prizes at

the end of the evening. (No exchange of money.) ln addition, there
will be food, music, and other novelty acts all night long.

Sponsors: Athletics, Student Congress - ' '/,
Alumni and current students are invited to the first annual , 

/ 
I

Homecoming Basketball Games as the women's and men's 
I

teams host Centenary College. Both games will feature a '

www.oakland.edu 11
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'With 
a little help from our friends

Capital Campaign reaches $100 million milestone

"We change lives here."

Those four simple words from Susan Davies Goepp, vice
president for University Relations and executive director of
the OU Foundation, sum up the impetus, purpose and vision
behind Oakland University's first comprehensive capital
campaign.

Launched in April 2005 with an ambitious goal of raising $110
million by the year 2010, "lnnovation and Opportunity - The
Campaign for OU," has reached just over $100 million to date.
That impressive milestone is the result of the generosity of
individuals, foundations and corporations in supporting
Oakland's vision for its future and the future of the state of
Michigan. This campaign has seen generosity in many forms:
new graduates establishing funds commemorating their

parents; alumni and friends creating many new endowed funds
for programs, student scholarships and faculty chairs;
corporations and organizations supporting educational
programs, capital improvements and the local historical
treasure that is Meadow Brook Hall - to name just a few.

"All of our gifts - from someone who has given $25 to a

much Iarger gift - have been critical to the success of this
campaign," adds Goepp. "People have been inspired to give
because of their passion for Oakland. They see the potential
impact their support can have on the future and on future
generations of students. "

Here's a quick look at how that $100 million milestone breaks
down. rlr

Campaign Dollars
by Constituency

Through Oct. 37, 2008
Total $100,742,760

'': r:.t: '

Alumni
$21,678,419

Corporations
$34,721,754

rl 'r:l, :j:t:,t,i... rll h'.. i:_:

Other lndividuals
$29.561,391

F,eundations
$t2,sst,zoo

: r rt....it:lti: i.r ii

Other
Organizations

$2,229,990

,ilii.:;::r1!&lr
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A call to fellow alumni

Elliott-Stinson Challenge Gift

R. Hugh and Nancy Elliott, honorary SBA alumni, and

Craig, SBA'84, and Ann, SBA'83, Stinson are challenging
alumni and friends of the School of Business Administra-
tion (SBA) to come forward on behalf of the SBA to
support the school and its many initiatives and programs
with a philanthropic gift. Collectively, the couples will
match gifts and pledges made to the SBA as part of the
"Campaign for OU" between Nov. 1, 2008, and Oct. 31,

2009, up to $500,000. Both couples are longtime Oakland

supporters. The Elliotts' generosity to the SBA led to the

naming of the R. Hugh and Nancy Elliott Hall of Business

and lnformation Technology in 2002, where the school is

housed" Craig Stinson has been an avid ATiB (Applied

Technology in Business) supporter as well as an SBA

Board of Visitors member for the past several years and

currently serves as chairman. ;{i

CarktlTa and Denttls PawleY

The Pawley Alumni Leadership Challenge

Dennis, SEHS'82, and Carlotta Pawley, longtime
supporters of OU, are encouraging Oakland alumni to

support a program, initiative or scholarship opportunity
that they feel especially passionate about. Alumni are

learning of the Pawleys' challenge in several ways, includ-

ing through this fall's Telefund campaign. The Pawleys

have made collective gift commitments of $600,000 to the

School of Education and Human Services. Their gifts fund

three endowments for undergraduates, graduate students

or faculty to pursue and promote learning in lean studies,

a business philosophy close to Dennis Pawley's heart. ln

2002, Pawley created the OU Lean Learning lnstitute. :;iil

2007 2010

.#.*
r"fgWW spet{{Ess@p

R. Hugb atxd Nancy Elliotr Ann. and Claig Stinson

.and Sciences

5,721 ,709

tion and Human Services 7,141,157

11,351,094

1 ,411 ,463
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H Stacy Mosely was named associate
director of Athletics in charge of
internal operations at Oakland
University in May. Along with direct
oversight of several programs at OU,
Mosely will also serve as the senior
woman administrator for the Golden
Grizzlies.

Prior to her efforts at University of
Miami, Fla., where she spent one year
as the associate director of Alumni
Programs, Mosely worked 12 years at
Northern lllinois University in various
positions. She was most recently an
assistant athletic director in charge of
marketing and promotions and worked
four years as the assistant AD in
charge of internal operations where
she supervised baseball, men's soccer,
women's gymnastics and golf. Mosely
also served as the tournament director
for the men's golf championship in
2003 and women's gymnastics
championship in 2005 for the Mid-
American Conference.

"Stacy is another tremendous
addition to our athletic department,"
says Tracy Huth, OU athletics director.
"Adding someone of her caliber and
with her understanding of collegiate
athletics will greatly benefit Oakland
University as we continue to raise both
the profile and prestige of our athletic
programs."

lmages gets a new coach
Oakland University has brought back a
familiar face with the naming of Sara
Porzondek as head coach of lmages,
the university dance team. She had
been a member of lmages from 1997-
2001. As a senior, she served as team
captain and helped the squad to a
runner-up finish at the UDA Nationals.

New face for soccer roster
Dave Morgan has been promoted to
assistant coach with the Oakland
University women's soccer program.
Morgan has spent the past two
seasons as a volunteer assistant on
Head Coach Nick O'Shea's staff"

"Dave is a great addition to the
program," says O'Shea. "He's been
helping us out for the last two years as
a volunteer assistant and has done an
awesome job. He has a great working
relationship with the players, and he
and I have a good understanding of
how to get things done. l'm looking
forward to working with him on a

full-time basis."

Young named assistant
baseball coach
Former Eastern Michigan assistant
coach Del Young has joined the
Golden Grizzlies staff as an assistant
coach. Young's primary responsibilities
will be with the infielders and catchers,
as well as recruiting.

"We are very fortunate to have Del join
the Oakland baseball family," says
John Musachio, head baseball coach.
"He has done a great job the past
several years as an assistant coach at
Eastern Michigan. Del is a proven
recruiting coach, a good teacher on the
field and has a firm grasp on all facets
of running a college program." +l:

Compiled by Samantha Franz,
OU Athletics Media Relations

Sports photography provided by the
Department of Athletics, Jose Juarez

THE
SCOREBOARD

Junirtr Amanda Scheer eantecl
all-league honors.

Tennis makes OU history
The women's tennis team made history
this season when junior Amanda Scheer
became the first OU tennis player to earn
all-league honors since 2000 alter her 5-2
record in the conference earned her a
spot on the All-Summit League Second
Team" The Golden Grizzlies defeated
conference opponents UMKC, iUPUl,
Centenary and South Dakota State and
freshman Jackie Dinicu posted an 8-6
record with a 4-1 mark in league play.
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Sopbomore Mike Craze became
the first O(I atblete to qttalify Jbr
the NCAA Regionals.

Men's track season breaks
13 records
ln only its third year of Summit League
competition, the OU men's track team
smashed 13 school records and made 58

additions to the all-time top 10 list en

route to tying for sixth place in the
conference meet with 38 points" To add
to the ground-breaking year, sophomore
Mike Craze claimed victorY in the
3,000-Steeplechase to become the first
0U athlete to qualifY for NCAA
Regionals. Craze was selected to the
Outdoor All-Summit League Team,
along with junior Joe Goike, and 21

Golden Grizzlies made the Academic
All-Summit League Team.

Women's
track
program
continues
to grow
The Oakland
University
women's track
team, like its
male

counterpart, is
only in its third
year, but that
didn't stop
them from
putting their
best effort
forward. Though they finished with nine
points for a eighth place finish at The
Summit League ChamPionshiP, the
Golden Grizzlies tallied nine school
records, three of which came at the
conference meet. They also clocked 32

times that ranked inside the all-time top

,11;t'1I .1Ll{ $

10 list and 20 athletes earned a spot on

the Academic All-Summit League Team

Melissa Martinez was a Part of the
record-setting 4x200 meter and 4x400
meter relays in the indoor season and set

the school record in the 400 meter dash

during the outdoor season. She was also
part of the record-setting 4x100 and
4x400 relay teams.

Gre,g Welke caPtured Summit
Ledgue Pitcber of tlre Week honors
this pasl season.

A tough season for baseball
Amidst 13 play date cancellations,
including a four-game series against
North Dakota State University, the
Golden Grizzlies had a hard time finding
a rhythm this season and finished
seventh in The Summit League with a

15-30 overall record and 7-14 in the
conference. Despite the rough season,
there were some high notes. OU tied a

Division I record with 11 consecutive hits
in a victory over conference rival
Southern Utah University and had two
pitchers, sophomore Andrew Estes and
freshman Greg Welke, bestowed with
Summit League Pitcher of the Week
honors. Juniors Andrew Stafford and
Taylor Traub represented the Golden
Grizzlies on the All-Summit League

Second Team, junior Rob Merkle made
the Academic All-District First Team,
and 21 players made the Academic
All-Summit League Team.

Strong finish for men's golf
After tallying five top-five finishes
throughout the season, the men's golf
team rounded out their 2001-08
campaign with a sixth place finish in The
Summit League ChamPionshiP after
firing a season-low 293 on the final day

to move up two positions. Junior Frank
McAuliffe earned a spot on the All-
Summit League First Team and along
with teammate, senior Nate Hendriks,
was one of the two Golden Grizzlies to
shoot sub-par rounds this season.

Junior Nikki Stuan

Women's golf makes consistent
home in top tier
The women's golf team caPPed off a

successful 2001-08 season with a third
place finish in The Summit League
Championship. The Golden Grizzlies
won a pair of tournaments in the fall and
recorded top-10 finishes in all eight
tournaments this year, including five
top-five finishes. Sophomore Austin
McDermaid made the All-Summit League

Second Team and soPhomore Lauren
Gardner, junior Kelly Wilke and junior
Nikki Swan were recognized as

All-American Scholar Athletes. I

OfJ nten's and uotnen's basketbdll ?laYers
uolunteerecl lbeir time this past August lo
hetp out dt tbe Maccdbi Getmes in Detroit,
Miclt.. u'lticb u,ere belcl at lbe Melropoli-
tan Jeu:ish Conl.ntunity Center Maccctbi
athletes ctlso pdrticipc,tlecl in elrttrts b help

.fight bunger anel detnonstraled .tgainst
tbe atrc)cities in DattitxTbe games bring
Jetuish teens togetber for dn Olympic-stlle
sporting competition edcb sunrmer c4t

rrtultiple s/te.s dcft).s.i tbe LIS.

Junktr Melissa Martinez
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Clubs are trump for sports-minded
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W-ant to stay in shape , have some fun
and engage in a competitive sport? rr
you're a stlldent at Oakland University, it's as simple as

joining the club.
There are 19 active club sports at Oakland University,

according to Dan Bettmann, coordinator of Intramural and
Club Sports. Many of them are student-only, but a number
welcome alumni and community members. There are
plenty of benefits ro pafiicipating, including improvecl
health, connecting with others and learning teamwork ancl

leadership skills, Bettmann said.

All of the sporls can apply for university iinancial
backing of up to $Z,OOO per year. That fully finances many
clubs. Others require membership f'ees and engage in
fundraising.

Here is a quick peek at a I'ew of the spofts clllbs active
at OU:

A dueling life

The fencing club attracts a lot of intere st fiom olltside
of the university. But it has been able to maintain the

necessary 60 percent student membership by creating a
branch of the ch.rb - aimed primarily at youths - off
campus.

"It's great that there is a lot of community interest,,,
says Jamie Shorek, an incoming senior who is club
president. "\7e have a lot of equipment that was clonatecl
by members and a lot of the stuff is in goocl shape.,,

Practice is twice a week, there are no dues ancl Shorek
adds that once misconceptions of the sport are overcome,
members are enthusiastic. "Some people think the very
nature of fencing is the swashbuckling action yoll see in a
pirate film; that's not what it is," she explains. ,,It,s 

a

relined sport and there is discipline involvecl.,,

Sticks and ice

F'ew would call a whistling slapshop refined, but no one
would doubt enthusiasm for the men's ice hockey club -or the talent. There cefiainly is enough local talent available
to compete on any level, says Club president John parrish.

"This region is a huge area fbr hockey,,' he adds. ,,There

are so many good players around, we think of it as a hotbed
of hockey talent."

But anyone who's ever taken to the ice with a hockev

Oakland University Magazine I Fall 2008
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stick in their hand knows that it's an expensive sport. Ice

time needs to bc rentecl at least twicc a week. An ambitious
travel scheclrle requires linancing. So in addition to the

$7,000 from Otl, each member must pay $2,000 in annual

dnes. In acldition, firnclraising cvents are as much a part of
the prograrn as line changes. BLlt if you measure the
in\,estment in terms of sr.rccess, it has been monel'well
spent. Oaklancl won national titles at the (,lub Division II
level and in its first year competing at the Division I level.

Parrish said that he will stalr connected to the program,

even when his eligibility ends next vear. "It's becn so

exciting to win champbnships," he sa1's. "I've made some

lil'elong friends."

Saddle up

Eque strian sports have a replltatioll of being fbr the
rich, but it's not necessarily so, says Equestrian Club
President Christine DuBay. While the club charges fees fbr
joining, indiviclual shows ancl competing in a leagr.te , ancl

members share travel expenses, you clon't neecl to own a

horse and it is no more expensive th'.rn ice hockey, fbr
example . Ald applicants are welcome.

"We really want to get morc stllclents iltvolvecl," DttBay

says. "There are all levels of competition, so yolt can ricle in
the most basic."

The Equestrian Club competes in a league with such

schools as Western Michigan tlnivcrsity, Grand Valley, U-M

and Michigan State . Last year thc club (which has about
10 members) hnished fburth in the 12-team circltit.

Equestrian begins in the fall ancl practices weekly at the
State Fair Gronnds. Vollrnteer coach Christopher Ewing
runs the practices and travels witll the team.

Alcl don't be put off if your riding experience has been
conlinecl to the fiont seat of a Chevrolet. "Even if yort've
only been on a horse a couple of times, we'll take yott,"
DuBay says with a smile.

Cricket world

Most of the members of the cricket club were raisecl on

the Indian subcontinent, inclucling club president ancl grad

student Vikranr Chilukoti, wlro is fi'om Hyclcrabad, India.

International matches can take three to five clays and while

Aiki Kai (Aikido)

Basketba I I

Cricket

CVcling

the club plays abbreviated matches that generally take one

day, gamc length presents a problem.
"The total game takes seven holtrs, but there are

breaks," Chilukoti says. "The first thing new players s:ry is.

''Wow, it's long.' "

Still Chih.rkoti saicl he has been able to recrltit some

locals ancl some have turnecl into good players. A rccent
practice pitch has been cre'.rted on campus on the upper
trelds. "They constnrcted it in the corner, so we asked

them to build a cage around it," Chilukoti says.

The club gets $4,000 annually from the university,
which takes care of its expenses. And the ch.rb has hacl

success on the cricket grouncls. ln 2001,it we nt to the
semifinals of the Michigan Cricket Association ancl it macle

the finals the next year.

Lax power

Like the cricket club, the I'nen's lacrosse club is charged

with promoting a non-traclitional, blrt larowing sport.
"Lacrosse has been builcling up ancl it's pretty well

known now. It's on TV and there's a maior league," sa1's

Club Presiclent Matthew Kassa who says that therc is
"abst-rlrrtely " r()om lor novit'cs.

"'We actually pickecl up a cor.tple of stuclents who had

never picked Llp the eqr.ripment or played the spoft," he

adds. "They just wantecl to have fr-rn and they played three
years with us."

'I'he team has hacl ftrn and success: They were the
2OO4 and 2006 Central Collegiate Lacrosse Association
cl-rampions, and have made three out of the last six national

championships.
tlnlike cricket, lacrosse is an expensive sport. To cover

expenses like practice lields and travel, menrbers pay an

annual $2,000 fee to sr-rpplement the $6,000 the club
receives from the university. Additionally, the clttb raises

money through a golf outing. regular funclraisers at a

Pontiac club, a Texas hold 'em tournament and by working
a food booth at The Palace clr-rring sports events.

Tom Schrarn is a freektnce utriter.frrtm
llunlinglrtn \l unls. .Wich.

Men's Lacrosse

Men's Soccer

Rock Climbing

Rugby

Synchronized
Skating

Tennis

Women's Soccer

Dodgeball

Eq uestrian

Fencing

Judo

Men's lce Hockey
Division I

Men's lce Hockey
Division lll
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Check out the
Techno|ogy ",kai n i ng Center
at Oakland Udi,iversity
for all your training ahd meeting needs

A convenient, affordable technology-based facility
Take advantage of superb training and meeting facilities at a competitive rate at
OU s Technology Training Center (ffc) - the ideal venue for private technology
training sessions, technology-based meetings, seminars and other similar events.

Venue
Centrally located in the heart of Oakland County and Automation AIley, just off
l-75 and M-59 in Rochester, the TTC offers a sophisticated, comfortable center with
configurable space, a superior sound system, fully integrated software and much more

Service and Support
From wireless lnternet connection to on-site set-up and certified technical support,
you'll discover the support and services found at large meeting facilities, with the
personal attention and service of a small venue.

Software and Equipment
Offering PC workstations loaded with the latest software titles down to the details
of color laser printing, CD/DVD burning, and trainer PC with HDTVand touch-screen
technology, you'llfind everything you need to run a successful event.

Check it out
For the best value and location, budget-minded meetinq planners should check out
the OU Technology Training Center - located in the Oakland Center on OUs campus.

Oakland University
Technology Training Center
44 Oakland Center
2200 North 5quirrel Road
Rochester Ml 48309-4401

!A: ll85 !t!8



connectioms in the Old'World
It is funn,v how
preople view
risk. Some of
the activitics we
en€lage in cver,v

clay bear more
risk than sa_v

fl_ving in a plane

or, as in m), case,
tr[icbelle Piskttliclt flying i' a ;rlanc

ancl tlaveling ttl
Israel. M1'fi'iends and fnmill' evalttatecl

my trip as high risk - goillg to Isr.rcl

was both exotic ancl dangerous.

The fact that the trip w:rs work
related helpecl to jr.rstify the risk I
was taking bnt the subtext that I was

leaving m-v husbancl ancl son behincl,
perhaps fblcver, was efl'ectivcl1'

comrnunicated.

Despite the concerns others
expressecl, I felt luck,v to be inch.rded

in the OU delegation that w:rs lecl b1'

Presiclent Russi ancl inclttcled Senior

Vice Presiclent Virincler M<tudgil, Vice
Presiclcnt Sue Gocpp, heacl women's
basketball coach Beckie Frlnces ancl

OtI alumnns Robert Schostak and his

wife and OU friencl, Nancy Schostak.

I hacl never thought ofvisiting Israel

until the opportunity presentecl itself
and then I simply cottldn't imagine
not going. Travel, wl'tcther for work
or pleasure, fbr me is always an

oppol'tunit-y to cxperience a placc

and its peoplc. Tltis trip wes irtrt-
packecl with trips to universities
and colleges, a signing ceremon)',
lectnres, meetings, working dinuers,

ancl, yes, some tourism. I took alnlost

J00 pictures ancl intenclecl to keep a

travekrgue but f'ell into becl exhalrstecl

elcl.r night.

Space precludes me from sharing

all tht rlctails ol'rn1 cxpcliencc s()

in:tead l'll for'tts otl a few mlior
thetnes.

Israel is white against blue,
beautiftll, ancl, for an,vone interestecl

in all things olcl, this is a place for yott.
The cities ancl villages we passed on
olrr way to the north from Tel Aviv
were white with recl loof's against

a flor€aeolls blue sky and sometimes

sportecl the bachdrop ofthe blue
Meclitcrranean. The lanclscape was

clotted with bright l.elkrw flowers,
olive trees, ancl terraces bnilt over
2O00 years ago. Thc ancient citv of
Tsippori, an archcological treasltre

of whitc stone streets complete witl-r

r-Llts carved b-v Roman chariots, was

ofrc of several ancicnt sites on ollr
itinclerl . Tltc intricltc ntosaics on

the tcmple and Roman floors are in
ancl of themsclves worth the lon€a

l1ight. I coulcl itlaginc the streets lilled
with chariots bearing roman soldiers

flanked by merchants and fhnners
selling goocls.

Israel is a more casual cttlture th:rn

ours. 'We were tolcl not to bfinEl suits

- r'rot cvcn lbr thc signitrg ('('remony

at Max Stcrn Acaclemic College at

Emek Yezreet (MSAC). The contrast
of a signing ceremony in Israel ancl

a signing ceremon)'at ()aklancl

University was stark. Here at OU

there are speeches, commemorative

llcrrs. lxtttrtcrs. :rntl ccrctttonr: itr

Israel there was fbocl, talk, ancl ncr

lbrn'ralit1, whatsoever. \tre were
rvelcomed warmly at MSAC b.v College

Presiclent and former ambassador Eliza

Shenhar ancl Professtlr Matt Silver

who was my counterpart in Israel

in charge of working with me on
the agreements we wottlcl sign that
clav. We were joined b1' a number of
faculty who disct-tssed their interest
in a collaboration with Otl. Abottt
an honr into ottt'visit somcone saicl,

"well rnaybe we shoulcl sign the
agreements." ancl th:rt was that.

Isracl is a cr,tlinan' clelight. I
expectccl Midclle Eastern fare ancl

was not disappointecl. But Israel is a

Mecliterranean country ancl pasta was

DLrring tbe OLI .lelegatiott's uisit to lbe XIax Slern
Coltege of I')mekYezreel in Isnt.el, Virirrcler llottclgil,
senior xice presidenl .lbi'Ac(t.cletnic Alfttirs and
pr(nnst,.foLrncl d little linTe to tdke d camel ritJe.

llot uncommon as a menu selection.

I came home wanting to find a goocl

cookbook that featurecl Israeli cnisine
in tlre Mecliterranean context. Every

meal was colorfirl and featttred small

amounts of many c1if1-erent dishes scl

the range of food samplecl was large.

One of my favorite meals was also the

simplest. We stoppecl at a falafel stancl

inJerusalem fbr sanclwiches. The
portions were hltge ancl several of tts

said we cor,rldn't possibly eat what we
had in firrnt of us - but we clid.

Never once did I feel at risk in
Israel. Not in the hotel. Not in the
street. Not in the universities. Not in
the markcts. Not in the tourist sites.

I would go back and I wortld take

m,v famil,v with me . I will cncourage

students ancl colleagues to take

advantage of the agreements we
signed becanse I woulcl love for others

to share my experience. Ancl, I will be

looking fbr m1. next adventure. Maybe

I'll go to Machu Pichu to see the Inca
rnins or to E5xpt to see the p1'ramids

or perhaps to India to see the Taj

Majal.

Wherever it is. I will make it an

aclyentllre ancl will be exhar.tstecl when
I return. br.rt it will be worth it. l::,

,ll i cb e lle P i s k ttliclt, ass ociate pr(t e ss o r
oJ'Politicdl Science cutd assot:iaIe decnt

oJ tbe Ctillege rlf ArLs antl Sciences

EDITOR'S NOT'E: IJ you'Lte got thoughts ort life, leanting ancl Jim that 1ou'cl like to sbare, send us your essa1. Golel Mind-s is

open t() ttltututi,faculty anct stttlJ For submissiort guidelines, ttisit uttt:ttt.ottklattcl.eelu/golclmitttls'
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OU study abroad programs expand horizons
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Nicole Swan looks at her future and sees endless
possibilities and, no bordefS. The oakland university
mechanical engineering student says she expects to spend at least part of
her career employed in another country. That's why parliciparin€l in a
study abroad course in China, coordinated through Oakland's School of
Engineering and Computer Science, made perfect sense.

"The engineering field is global," Swan says. "It is imporrant for me to
widen my horizons and see how other people live and think because
these are the people I will be working with someday."

Swan is one of 200 Oakland University stlldents who took their
educational experiences abroad in the 2007-08 academic year. Oakland's
study abroad programs take students to more than 24 countries across the
globe in disciplines ranging from theatre to nursing to engineering. The
students travel all over the wodd including Ireland, England, India, China,

Japan, Australia, Italy and more. For some study abroad opportllnities,
such as the British Studies at Oxford program, students receive course
credit. Scholarships are available for many of the programs. Trips can be
coordinated through Oakland's International Education department, The
Honor's College or through individual colleges and schools.

Virinder Moudgil, Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Provost, says "Oakland's vision is to provide stlrdents with cultural and
social experiences that prepare them to be effective contributors and
leaders in tomorrow's global commllnity.

"Stndying abroad is a life changing experience that helps students
understand the world better," Moudgil adds. "It also makes them more
marketable to employers because they have this global experience."
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Asian influences

For Swan, whose trip was panially fr.rnded by an

Oakland tlniversity Alumni Association grant, the
experience was "an unsurpassable opportunity" to learn
about the wodcl. Swan traveled with 12 other
engineering students for a 2o-day stucly abroacl

opportunity in Beijing and Shanghai. They met with
students from Beijing Jiaotong University as well as

visited the Beijing Jeep facility, GM Shanghai and a

manufacturing plant olrtside of Beiiing. \Mrile there, the
students worked in teams with the Chinese stlldents on

an engineering project. She says communicating was not
an issue. "Some of the Chinese stlldents spoke English,

but when they didn't we pointecl, looked at books ancl

equations. We nnderstood each other."
Matt Shea, an East Asian Studies student who

graduated fiom Oaklancl in December 2007, completed
a 12-week Ianguage studies program coordinated
through OU and the Japan Center for Michigan
Universities (JCMID. He visited Hikone, Japan. It is one

of the many stucly abroad opportunities open to College

ofArts and Sciences students. The language courses

were taught by native Japanese instntctors and provided
Shea with an immersion into the culture.

"There is nothing better than living in the
community to understand what the culture is like ," he

says. "This was first-hand knowledge and experience
using the language ."

Such global experiences are critical to developing
future business leaders according to David Carmany,

Dauid Carmany

who completed an internship in Bangalore, India, via
one of the many opportunities available through the

School of Business Administration (SBA). SBA students

have the opportunity to learn from global business

leaders during trips that have included Germany, France,

Australia, China, India and South Korea. In addition,
visiting scholars from these countries enrich courses by

sharing their insights on the global business perspective.

Carmany, who has a Master of Business Administration
in operational management and entrepreneurship from
OU, first participated in an internship at a cigarette
manufacturing plant in India. Carmany served as a

consultant on operations management.
"It was an invaluable experience that was important

for my professional and my cultural experience ," he

says. "I chose India becattse it is a growing economy and

exposlrre to the attitudes and business practices there

were very important to me."
Carmany worked on proiects to improve efficiency

in several areas ofthe plant, but his biggest lessons

stemmed from experiencing a different culture in work
and community settings. "There was almost a parental

relationship in the organizatiotT. The employees were
provided transportation to and from work, lunches,
health care at the plant, and there was a very noticeable
deferential treatment for people in higher up positions.

"It was an eye-opening experience to see how other
people live and work," he adds. "It was my first time
olltside of a traditional Judeo-Christian commllnity. ..
what we 're used to here is not what the wodd is."
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Gina Buendia

Unexpected life lessons

Oakland School of Nr-rrsing students often travel to other
countries - such as Northern Ireland, Italy, and Korea - to
experience a diversity ofhealth care practices. Slrsan Leegstra, a
graduate nllrsing stlldent, participatecl in a 13-clay research trip to
Seoul, South Korea, as paft of an OU Nr-rrsing 687 course. The
purpose of the trip was to conduct hands-on research and then
compare experiences, Leegstra explains. She travelecl with four
other nursing stlrclents an<l associate professor of nursing Bar-bara
Harrison. They went to a number of hospitals and nursing homes,

Ur.:U** 
to administrators and caregivers. The fbcus was faeriatric

"I saw a way of providing care that was much more holistic
than onr traditional care here," she says. "The caregivers are
interactive with their patients and they make sure the whole
family is carecl for...not jllst the inclividual."

Leegstra also shed preconceived notions while there - "I had
ideas about the culture, specilically that we were more advanced
medically. 'We're not. They had 3,000 bed hospitals and extensive
equipment monitoring. Here we think 300 beds is a big facility."

'What most impressed Leegstra, however, was her own ability
to adapt. "The last clay there I was alone. Everyone had headed
back to the U.S. I took the subways, explored, communicated
with people who clidn't speak my language, and learned more
about myself that day than I ever have ."

Although their immediate goals often differ when participating
in a study abroad program, students see the global experience as a
way to immerse themselves in the work they hope to do. Gina
Buenclia, who will complete her master's degree in counseling
from OU this fall, pafiicipated in the flniversity of Botswana
exchange program, coordinated thror.rgh the School of Eclucation
and Human Serwices. Students fiom the university have alscr

attencled collrses at OU. Thror-rgh the exchange program Buendia
worked for five weeks at Gaborone Secondary School, a public
high school, as a counselor.

While many of the students' isslres and concerns mirrored
those of American youth, Br.rendia says most youth are deeply

impacted by the aff'ects of HIV/AIDS. "Borswana has the
second highest rate of HIV/AIDS in the wodd," she

adds. Buendia, who wrote her Iirst master's thcsis
(obtained from the University of York, England)
on an evaluation of HIV in Botswana, hopes to

eventually work with children in developing
countfles.
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It takes a village

Christopher Ticlimane, originally from Botswana, is pursuing a doctorate in career

counseling at OU. He helpecl connect OU representatives with their University of Botswana

colrntefparts in order to coordinate the partnership. The pafinership includes stttdent ancl

faculty exchang;es, video conferences, and partnerships in research, scholarship, teaching

and service.
"One of the things we need to retlize is that the world has become one entity. W'e share

knowleclge as a global village," he says. "So we need to work together to teach counseling to

reach all humankind."
This global knowleclge also can be benelicial at home. Orsola Curcuru will receive her

English and Secondary Eclucation clegrees in spring 2009. Last fall she visited Macerata, Italy

and plans to use her experiences to acld life to her student teaching at Seneca Middle School

in Macomb CoLlntY this fall.
"It was very rewarcling to learn about and immerse myself in another culture ," Curcuru

says. "I studied Italian painting, history and culture - and I eventually felt like a native,

not a toufist. I will use these experiences when teaching European history in class."

Students afe not the only ones learning from travel abroad. Among the many

oppoftllnities for faculty at OU, each yeaf a paftnership between the Guizhou

(china) Education Bureau and oakland University offers the summer English

Language Institlrte, The MATJoint-Mastefs Program, the Oakland-China Eclucation

Consofiium for School Distficts, the Leadership Training Project and the Visitors

Exchange Programs - all focusing on international educational exchange.

For more information on Oakland University study abroacl oppoftLlnities,

visit www.oakland.edu,/ie or contact inclividual schools or The Honors College. I

C hristopher Tidi ntc,me

The trip came about through the efforts of alumni
and donor Bob Schostack, Board of Trustees
member Henry Baskin and the Jewish Foundation
of Metropolitan Detroit. Both Schostack and Baskin

have been instrumental in supporting the creation
and funding of OU's Judaic Studies program.

Michelle Piskulich, associate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, says the partnership enriches
both institutions and provides opportunities for
growing Oakland's new Judaic Studies program.
(For Piskulich's personal take on the trip, see
page 19). Judaic Studies is part of the Religious
Studies program at Oakland, which includes
minors in Judaic and lslamic Studies. Financial
support for student enrichment travel will be

available through the Bernard and Nina Kent Judaic
Studies Endowed lsrael Travel Fund. :iti

Crossing oceans, building new connections
Oakland University has a strong tradition of building
global ties. From nursing students traveling to
Northern lreland, ltaly and Korea to counseling
students exchanging educational opportunities with
the University of Botswana, the university is reaching
out in many ways to create a community.

0ne of the most recent partnerships, between
Oakland and the Max Stern Academic College of
Emek Yezreel, will provide far-reaching educational
and research opportunities for undergraduate and
graduate students at both institutions. The partnership
was cemented in April 2008, when representatives
from Oakland visited lsrael and toured the Max
Stern Academic College, Kiryat Ono College and
the Weizmann lnstitute. This new joint venture will
include student and faculty exchanges as well as

facilitate research opportunities. Several exchanges
are already underway.
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Craig Parr, SBA '65, ltas been a
success atjust about euerything

lce's tried (3xcept.for retilement),
often seeing opportunities ilx

unusual places

Entrepreneur does business on his ovvn terms
iii,.i .i::iit,i.:.lrr ':li'l' ir.r!! -:

CraigParr, 58A'65, has always been aforwardthinker
When it COmeS tO bUSineSS. After all, he was involvecl with recycling
and biodiesel fuel plants long before they became the eco-catch words of the
decade. Bttt these clays, the 65-year-old lifetime Flint resident is thinking abor-rt his
own future.

"I tell my kids when I'm 95 and in a rocking chair on the front porch, I,ll want a

shawl when it's 100 degrees out. I might nor be able to t:rlk, but thel-'ll be able to
tell by the smile or smirk on my face that I'm thinking about something in the
past," says Parr, who has two daughters, four grandchildren, ancl has been married
to his wife, Judy, since 1995. 'Just be happy I'm smirking ancl get me the shawl.',

Certainly a few smiles will surface when he recalls riding his Harlel', a passion
recently surrendered because he felt he just clicln't have the reflexes despite being
in better physical shape than most men his age .
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Ar.rd a smirk might penetrate his moustache when he

remembers quotes from some of his heroes, including
humorists'Will Rogels, Mark Twain ancl Ambrose Bierce,

author of Tbe Deuil's Dictionary. And he'll easily summon

a grin recalling his clrives to Oakland University in his red

ancl white Pontiac convertible where he took the bttsiness

courses that would shape his next half century.
"It was the best decision I ever made to go to Oakland.

\fhen I was there, Robin Hough, who died a couple of
years ago, was a prof-essor of mine in economics and

people either thought he was a wack job or a genius. Ve
became fast friends. He showed me by his very actions to

keep your eyes open and listen," says Parr, a member of
the SBA's Board of Visitors and visiting lectttrer.

Railroads and recycling

Armed with that advice and his degree, Parr took a

job with General Motors and spent much of l'tis career

managing plants ancl plant closings. In 1992, he retirecl

from GM, and went to work for Greg Smith, who brought
the New Center Stamping, Inc. to Detroit's Empowement
Zone. As president of New Center fbr three years, he saw

it tum a profit, ancl then left for new challenges. These

have inclucled Chippewa Capital in Grand tslanc, Parr's

capital leasinpi company that leases trucks, rail cars and

other equipment, and Evergreen Commoctities, a recycling

compan,v.

"Three of r.rs old-timers got together a few years ago

and formed this company when we saw that recycling was

going to be bigger ancl bigger," says Parr, who notes that

one ofthe partners has been in the recycling business sincc

1959. "It takes a lot of cliff'erent skill sets to be a recycler

because nothing in the way of re cycling works unless there

is a profitability associatecl with it. That is the motivating
force. You can't clo this with your healt, you have to do it
with.vour head."

'With the biodiesel ftlel company, Parr admits that the

clean-burning alternative fuel business has almost gotten
"too big for its britches."

Running on algae

Essentially, he and several partners have a company

in Iowa that tllrns pond-grown or plant-grown algae

into biodiesel glycerin and distiller's grains, which is a

leftover mash that can be used in the ethanol industry or
as livestock f'eed. "Biodiesel is the perfect replacement for
conventional diesel," says Parr.

And beyond that therc are man)' commercial
applicatiolls for the process, such as linking to power
plants where carbon clioxide ancl hot water, two
ingredients needed to produce algae, are prevalent. "'We

don't make a lot of racket. 'We're not a high profile group

of guys," he adds. "'We learned a k)n{a time ago thaf them

that stick their head olrt too far get it knocked off. "

Yet Parr is a quintessential risk-taker in every sense of
the word, noting that he might get hit by a br.ls three days

in a row, flguratively speaking, of course, but on the foutth
day, he gets picked up by a limo and taken somewhere

special. Playing in Traflic, is what he 'd like to title a book
someday, in which he 'll dole out the same kind of advice

he offers OU entrepreneurial students. "Get up eady, get

out there and network," he stresses. "Never turn down an

oppolllrnity to meet someone . I',m a big believer that things

happen for a reason, but they're not going to happen to
you if you're not right out there in the intersection." I

Alice llbein is afreelance writerfrom lluntingtonWoods, Miclc.

Cnilg Parr got into tbe recycling business long before it utas fashionctble

" i .i:::t:
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Battle Creek Police Department sees green -the roof
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The combination of talents was a goocl ht fbr a

great foof.
Layerecl with a folrr-inch thick lightweight soil mixtnre,

native perennials border the roof's perimeter. The rest of
the roof is host to a clozen species of sedr-rm plants, which
are knowrr for storing a lot of water in their leaves.

"It's working beautifully," Kosmowski sa1's. "About 65
percent ofrainfall is retainecl on the roof - and about 98
percent with lighter rains."

\illhile the plants block IIV rays (increasing rhe roof's
lifespan), the aesthetically pleasing roof efhciently filters
rainwater pollntants, evaporating water run-off thror.tgh the
plants. The new roof also insulates the building, lowering
enefgy costs.

Green roofi are popping up more these days.
"Germanlr has hacl green roofs for about 40 years, ancl

it's encor,rraging that the concept is catching on in the
U.S.," aclcls Kosmowski.

Kmrm[t [qmows

\fi/hen it comes to personal responsibilitv, the popr.rlar
Muppet had a point: "It's not easy being green" - but it's
worth it. Throughout her 27 ycars working for the City of
Battle Creek, Kosmowski has continuecl to plug away on
environmental issues.

Once :r Camp Fire Girl, K<tsmowski's lbndness fbr the
otttcloors has grown into commlmiq'*td. envifonmental
projects and progranls that educate ancl inspire. Every
spring, Kosrnowski facilitates the Greater Battle Creek Area

up on
Lrl '.'' r\,'i-,:

Battle Creek's men
and women in blue are

nOW COVefed in green. The police
department's Public Service Building is home to Southwest
Michigan's lirst "green roof."

(lhristine Kosrnowski, SHS 'BO, Battle Creek's
environmental programs coordinator, securecl the state

€afant thar garnered nearly $330,000 to help ftind the city,s
eco-frienclly roof. Completed in fall 2005, the end resulr is
a beautifirl, enerfay efficient, 1 8,000-square-fbot vegetated
roof cover.

"The roof project began as a lucky coincidence,"
Kosmowski sa1.s. "On the environmental services encl, our
concefn was that rainwater run-off was tfickling into the
Battle Creek River. At the same time, the city manager was
concernecl that the roof was in poor shape."

Not long after cliscussions began, the idea of a green
roof took root.

(lhosen by the American Pr-rblic Works Association for a

2006 Public Works Project of the Year ;rward, Kosmowski
says the roof project was a rewarding joint effcrrt.

While the Battle Creek Pr-rblic N(rorks Department
oversaw the project, the police clepartment lirnded a
portion of it. The Michigan I)epartment of Environrnent:rl
Quality also partnerecl r.rp to provicle vital conceptnal ancl
linancial support. Rouncling out the "cle:rn team" was Soil
ancl Materials Engineers, Inc., which helped with roof
cl-toice and design, ancl ChristenDETROIT, which installed
the roof.
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The Great Lakes hold much of the earth's fresh water supply. The City of Battle Creek Environmental Programs Coordinator
Christine Kosmowski emphasizes that we can reduce water pollutants with these everyday practices:

Properly dispose of household
hazardous waste. Never dump items like
motor oil/ fuel/ painl/ cleaner/pesticide
down the drain or on the ground - they
contaminate ground and surface water.

Keep septic systems working properly.
Have septic systems checked every two
to three years"

Check fuel storage tanks regularly for
Ieaks. Leaking (above and underground)
storage tanks are a major source of
contamination.

Properly close abandoned wells. Close
any abandoned wells on your property;

they carry contaminants directly to
groundwater.

Wash cars away from storm drains.
When washing cars, direct the dirty
water residue away from streets and
storm drains; position cars so that the
dirty water run-off can be absorbed by
lawns.

Dispose of pet waste. Pet waste can be
high in bacteria and nutrients - it should
be disposed of in a toilet or trash can.

Compost grass clippings and leaves.
Never allow clippings or leaves to wash
into roadways.

Don't guess - test soil. Have your lawn
soil analyzed for nutrient information.
Over-application of fertilizers and
pesticides can lead to these products
making their way into surface and
groundwater.

Landscape naturally. Landscape with
native plants well-suited to the climate;
they're also pest-resistant and can reduce
the need for irrigation and fertilizers.

Properly dispose of swimming pool
waste water. Pool water can be
hazardous to local streams and lakes;
contact your local public works
department for advice.
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Chilclren's W:rter Festival, a ftln-tillecl eclucational program
(including entcrtainer "Rilly B" and a water sk)gan contest);

in the fall, she hclps orfaitrlize the Global Citizens Rivcr

Colseffation Day, when l'rttnclreds of volturtecrs pitch in
with river cleanups ancl conservation projects.

Onc of Kosnr<)wski's recent llr?rnt proie cts was the 2007

porous asphalt pavement filr the park at Willarcl Beach.

The poftlrs asphalt prevellts water run<rfT, allowing storm

water to inliltrate the ltavement. "The iclea is ttl makc

inprovements that clisturb llature as little as possible," she

explains.

Kosmowski also hclps coorclinate thc citl's rec,vcling

incentives program ancl fiee lawn soil tcstinfl clays, helpit"tg

locals cletermine the right anroullt of lawn f'ertilizer - al-t

important comp(xteflt in reclucing stlrf:rce ancl groluldwatcr
contaminatiou [See "Even' clrop cottnts"].

Besicles appreciating a cleancr. greencr u'ollcl artluncl

her, Kosmou'ski's harcl work somctiures brings other'

bonnscs - like rcceiving the 2007 Watershcd Managcment

Profcssional of the Yelrr awarcl firrm the Michigan'Water

s'
t;
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Environmental Association. Kosmowski is currently excitecl

about an onlloillg rain gafden clevelopment proiect in
d()\\ ntr)$ n tsattlc (.rcck.

One of the most heavih' ttsecl parking lots in l]attle
(lreek is gctting a wclcotle facclift. Expccted to be

completcd b1'fall 2009, tl-re citt'is installitlg two lritr
garclens in the padring lot area. Rain S4arclens are

clepressions plantccl rvith native species clesignecl to let
storllr water infiltrate. 'l'he citl' will also use thc space tc)

exhibit art intenclecl to eclucatc the public about the water

cycle ancl stonn water.
"The personal choices we m:rke every da,v makc a

clifl'crence and can col-ltribute to larfler problems," she says.

"A1l water is connectccl in our cnvironmcnt...the c-vcle

of water impacts tl'rc qualitv of otrr clrinking water - ancl

that's something thxt afl'ects us all." .':

IIuryt Gttnclerson-Slt'itzer is a Ji'eelunce tt'riter Iit'ing irt
'lVanter Rrtbirts. Gu.
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Great reads and tasty treats for the long,
cold season ahead

The winter months are upon us and the holidays are
fight afOUnd the COfnef . It's a great rime of l.ear ro curl up u.'ith a goocl
book, a steaming cup of coft-ee, ).our favorite sweet treat :rncl while away those
colcl winter cvenings. we thought we might lcncl a little assistance to this cozY
pictnre.

, Check ollt oltf version of a winter survival guicle with great books for ach,rlts,
I grca,t reacls fbr the kicls, a sweet treat fiom our Meaclow tsrook Hall chef alcl some
po,* smart tips for kceping those fi:stir.e holiclal- dishes ancl comfbrt fbocl we all

? t'rrvc tlurittg, tltc c.lcl rttorrrhs a littlc lrcalthier rntl skinnit l tlris relr.
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Blindness by Jose Saramago
A brilliant and disturbing novel about a plague of blindness

in an unnamed European city. Saramago's prose renders

some of the most harrowing images in any novel beautiful
and moving. An adaptation of the novel opened in theatres
this past September.

Middlesex by Jeffrey Eugenides
The narrator announces on the first page his double birth:
born as a girl and, later, in an emergency room in Petoskey,

Mich., as a teenage boy. The novel traces the epic story of his

family, from a village near Mount Olympus to Detroit and its

suburbs. ln addition to an energetically told story of the

narrator's coming of age, the novel offers the complicated
story of an immigrant family's assimilation to American
culture and the history of Detroit.

The Known World by Edward P. Jones
Jones imagines the world of a close-knit community of
slave-owning blacks. The story centers around one man who
dies in the opening pages and spans backward and forward
in time to weave a compelling story along with a powerfully
complex portrait of a world almost lost to history.

A Change of Climate by Hilary Mantel
Mantel is not well-known in America, but is celebrated in

Britain. The novel begins with a Jane Austen-like examination
of a small community but then blows that out of the water
when a couple bent on doing good travels to southern Africa

where tragedy hits, and hits hard. This is a compelling
examination of the possibilities of being and doing good in
the world and a beautiful portrait of a family driven by

tragedy and secrets.

Runaway by Alice Munro
Munro may be the best writer of short stories ever. This

collection includes a series of stories which are beautifully
self-contained and interrelated. The prose is occasionally
obscure, but the stories, which tend to focus on women in

small rural communities, are invariably captivating.

Cloudsplitter by Russell Banks
This is a big historical novel about the abolitionist hero/

terrorist John Brown.

Being Dead by Jim crace
The novel begins with a couple's murder on a beach and

then moves forward in time, tracing the aftermath
(decomposition, their alienated daughter's discovery of their
absence) and, in regressive steps backward, the events which
led up to their death. Crace accomplishes the impossible
here: he writes exuberant - and lively - prose about the

fate of all bodies.

The lnheritance of Loss by Kiran Desai
This prize-winning novel takes place at both the foot of the

Himalayas and in New York; it is a powerful exploration of
the consequences of a global world' Marauding political

thugs rob houses as if they were following the script of a

Hollywood movie and a son of an lndian cook-servant
struggles to stay afloat in the migrant shadow class in

Manhattan, sending home stories of his financial success
while sleeping in the basements of restaurants where he

works - all the while a Nepalese insurgency brews on the

street revealing further divisions and connections"

lnterpreter of Maladies by Jhumpa Lahiri
Lahiri won the Pulitzer Prize for this collection of short
stories about life torn between lndia, Boston, and London"

Each story is beautifully crafted and emotionally powerful.
The collection experiments with different narrative
techniques without feeling showy or artificial. An exquisitely
beautiful collection of stories.

Housekeeping by Marilynn Robinson
A heart-wrenching story about two sisters who, after losing

their mother, end up being raised by their vagrant aunt in a

hardscrabble ldaho town called "Fingerbone." The novel

tracks the divergent road each of the sisters takes: one takes

the conventional road toward respectability and popularity;
the other follows the aunt's (and Thoreau's and Emerson's)
more eccentric path.

Disgrace by J.M. Coetzee
Coetzee's spare and simply written novel is devastating. lt
follows a South Af rican literature professor teaching in a

university recently transformed into a kind of professional

school who is caught having an affair with a student. He

admits guilt, but refuses to "repent." When he goes off to
spend time with his daughter in the countryside, he is forced

to confront the brutal circumstances of post-Apartheid
South Africa - including violently troubled race relations
and a population of dogs which has spun out of control.

List compiled by Robert Anderson,
associate professor of English,
whose area of specialtY is British
Ro m a ntic literatu re ( Bl a ke,

Wordsworth, Mary and PercY
Shelley). He currently works with
several local book clubs. "As for
my tastes, I Iike ambitious and
unsettling novels. i fhink Blindness
is my favorite novel of the last
century. I also Iove contemPorarY
fiction which strikes up
conversations with the British
Romantic writers and texts I studY
professi ona I ly. Da n Si m m ons'
Hyperion Canticles - a science
fiction work based ott three John
Keats' poems that I did not include
on this list - captured mY attention
and affection."
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The Neighborhood Mother Goose by Nina Crews
lf you wantto raise a reader, Mother Gooseis the most
important book to share with infants, toddlers, preschool, or
kindergarten children. Nina Crews takes a fresh look at the old
rhymes, using photographs of real kids in their Brooklyn
neig hborhood.

Bunny Cakes by Rosemary Wells
Max and his older sister Ruby are preparing for Grandma's
birthday - but Max can't do anything right. His writing is
unintelligible to the neighborhood grocer until he realizes
that not allwriting looks like Ruby's. This book affirms the
emergent writing skills of all the little brothers and sisters
who want to be grown-up.

:.. .,.i.....-.i.. i r,. .. . rr: , :..

Mercy Watson to the Rescue by Kate DiCamitlo
Early chapter books have become quite popular, but Junie B.

Jones is not your only choice. Mercy Watson's exploits will
have your first- and second-grade readers begging for more.
Fortunately, this porcine prankster's escapades now extend
over five volumes.

Wilf's Mammoth by Rafe Martin
Just because a book is newly released, it is not automatically
"the best-" Will's Mammofh is as old as the current OU
freshmen, but this almost-wordless book about imagination
and adventure will still enthrall readers. Stephen Gammell's
watercolor i I lustrations render Wil l's rainbow-hued fantasies
into magical expeditions with Saber tooth tigers and wooly
mammoths.

The Tale of Despereaux: Being the Story of a
Mouse, a Princess, Some Soup, and a Spool of
Thread by Kate DiCamillo
The Tale of Despereaux is the 2004 Newbery Award winner for
the best-written book for young people" lt is also a marvelous
read aloud or read together for adults to share with their
children. DiCamillo's writing will remind you of the classics -
think lhe Three Musketeers, Jane Austen, and Walt Disney

all rolled into one" Sword fights, unrequited love, orphans,
dastardly villains - absolutely lovely!

The Invention of Hugo Cabret: A Novel in
Words and Pictures by Brian Selznick
Hugo Cabret is an orphan who lives behind the clock in the
Paris train station during the 'l 930s. His dream is to reconstruct
the automaton that his father revealed to him before he died.
The Invention of Hugo Cabretis infused with mysterious
characters and settings that you view much like an early movie.
It is a whopping 550 pages, but it won the 2008 Caldecott
Award for best-illustrated book for children - an award that
usually honors a 32-page picture storybook.

Bronx Masquerade by Nikki Grimes
Bronx Masquerade invites readers to observe as a dispirited
student performs his Langston Hughes-style poem and
transforms a normal class into a weekly festival of the written
and spoken word. This book combines poetry, narration, and
character sketches to reveal more than just the raw talent of
burgeoning poets. Grimes' 2003 Coretta Scott King Award
winner will captivate all readers - regardless of gender.

Feed ay M. T. Anderson
lmagine today's adolescents as parents - thinking, talking,
and acting the way they do now. Add wireless-technology that
is one part l-Pod, one part cell phone, and two parts
advertising, surgically implanted into almost everyone's brain
at birth. Prepare to read a science fiction book like you've never
imagined in your worst nightmares. Warning: as one reviewer
wrote, the dialog depends heavily on the "second most
common English obscenity."

The First Part Last by Angela Johnson
The cover says it all:teen father, tiny baby. Where's the
mother? Angela Johnson's narrative unfolds through a series
of flashbacks punctuating 16-year-old Bobby's daily life.
Johnson is the recipient of the MacArthur Genius Award; The
First Part Lasf was awarded the 2004 Coretta Scott King Author
Award and the 2004 Michael Printz Young Adult Literature
Award.

Sunrise Over Fallujah by Walter Dean Myers
In Myers' sequel to Fallen Angels, "Birdy" Perry honestly
narrates his unit's experiences in lraq, but sanitizes and
minimizes them in letters and e-mails to his family. "Birdy"
slowly and painfully perceives that war is not a video game,
much as his Uncle Richie discovered in Vietnam.

List compiled by Linda M. Pavonetti, associate professor of
Reading and Language Arts, who teaches children and young
adult literature, serves on book award committees and writes
reviews of new books." 'What are your favorite books for kids?'
is one of the most
difficult questions
anyone can ask me,
so I did shudder a

bit before
developing this list,
but it was an
enjoyable task. I
hope my 10 choices
will encourage
young readers to
explore their local
library or bookstore
for these and other
great books."
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One more fat-reducing idea
Experiment with deleting or reducing by
half the amount of a high fat ingredient
(such as cheese, nuts or olives) in a

recipe or use for the garnish. lnstead of a

heavy frosting on a cake, try a 'dusting'
of powdered sugar.

Beverages count, too!
A 12-ounce can of sugar-sweetened soda
or beer contain about 140 calories. Watch
out for fruit punches or coffee beverages
made with sugar sweetened syrups or
whole milk. They can easily contain more
than 200 calories in 12 ounces. Try a

spicy or sweet cup of herbal tea instead
of hot chocolate with whipped cream and
marshmallows.

This guide was provided by Barbara
Main, part-time OU instructor and
manager of education and standards
for Beaumont Hospitals Department of
Nutrition Services.

Sources: Adapted from "lngredient
Substitutions: Make the Switch for
Healthie r Reci pes", M ayoCl i n ic.com
Accessed August 2008. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
"Nutrition for Everyone: Rethink Your
Drink." Accessed August 2008. Available
at Healthy Weight: Healthy Eating for a
Healthy Weight: Rethink Your Drink I
DNPAO I CDC.

lf your recipe calls for: Tiy substituting:
bacon canadian bacon, turkey bacon or smoked turkey

butter, margarine, shoftening
or oil in baked goods

butter, margarine, shortening
or oil to grease pans

creamed soups

eggs

evaporated milk

full-fat cream cheese

full-fat sour cream

hamburger (ground beef)

mayonnaise

oil-based marinades

salad dressing

whole milk

meat drippings (for gravy
or basting)

fruit canned in heavy syrup

fruit-flavored yogurt

syru ps

sugar in baked goods

applesauce, mashed banana, pureed pumpkin,
prune puree or plain yogurt for half (or more)
of the called for butter, margarine, shortening
or oil. Don't substitute diet, whipped or
tub-style margarine for regular margarine or
butter - the water content is too high.

cooking spray or non stick pans

fat-free milk-based soups, mashed potato
flakes, or pureed carrots, potatoes or tofu for
thickening agents

2 egg whites or t/4 cup of egg substitute for
each whole egg

evaporated skim milk

fat-free or low-fat cream cheese, Neufchatel or
low-fat cottage cheese pureed until smooth

fat-free plain yogurt, fat-free or low-fat sour
cream or Silken tofu

extra lean or lean ground beef (ground round or
sirloin), ground chicken or turkey breast

reduced-calorie mayon naise-type salad dressing
or reduced-calorie, reduced-fat mayonnaise

wine, balsamic vinegar, truit juice or fat-free broth

fat-free or reduced-calorie dressing or flavored
vi nega rs

reduced-fat (2% or 1%\ or fat-free milk {skim)

fat-free drippings or broth, fruit or vegetable juices

fruit canned in its own juices or in water, or
fresh fruit

plain yogurt with fresh fruit added

pureed fruit or low-calorie, sugar-free syrups

artificial sweeteners made for baking (follow the
directions on the package for amount to use)
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Keep up with your exercise program - even if you can't get to

the gym, park a distance from the mall entrance, bundle up and

take a walk after dinner or build a snowman in the snow Drink

water! Not only will you keep yourself hydrated, but you will

also have less room for food.

Curling up with a good book? Try these lower fat snacks:

. Pretzels rather than chips or crackers

. Cut vegetables with low-fat diP

. Fresh fruit or fruit kabobs

. Boiled shrimp or crab with lemon juice or cocktail sauce

rather than deep fried chicken fingers or wings.

o Use smaller plates or bowls. lt really does make a

difference! Controlling your portion size still allows you to

eat most anY food.

. Frozen yogurt, sorbet or reduced-fat ice cream are

available in an increasing number of flavors and varieties

in the market and can be a reasonable alternative to the

full-fat versions.

4 eggs

4 egg yolks

12-ounce package of white chocolate

1 cup fresh cranberries

Dry bread/rolls

Pre-heat oven to 325:

Bring half and half, heavy cream, sugar and vanilla to a simmer'

ln a separate bowl, temper the eggs and egg yolks by slowly adding the hot cream

mixture to the eggs while whisking rapidly.

Pour the egg/cream mixture back into the pot and heat over low flame until the

mixture reaches 180,o stirring constantly'

When mixture is ready, turn off the flame and add the white chocolate and stir until fully melted and combined'

Greaseagxl3 x2panwithbutter andflll3/qtothetopwithdrydicedbread.(Youcouldalsouseolddoughnuts,rolls,etc)
Spread the cranberries through the pan and on top of the bread'

Evenly pour custard over the bread and let soak for 1 minute. Push down any bread into the pan that sticks out'

Place in pre-heated oven for 25-30 minutes or until the top is a deep golden brown.

Let pudding cool slightly before serving. serve with whipped cream or a scoop of vanilla ice cream'

W-hite Chocolate Cranberry Bread Pudding

One gooey recipe
We had to include one sinful recipe here or our surviving the winter feature just wouldn't be complete The following

was provided courtesy of Meadow Brook Hall's pastry chef, Brandon Ugolini. (Hey, he's a pastry chef - we can't be

responsible for the fat and sugar contentl)

2 cups half and half

2 cups heavy cream

% cup sugar

1 tsp. vanllla

Oakland University Magazine I Fall 2008
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A nationally recognized academic institution, Oakland
University believes in helping as many students as possible

earn a four-year degree - and take their educational
aspirations even higher, if that's where their dreams
lead them.

That's why OU has created partnerships that enable students
to earn an OU degree in Macomb County, a unique
educational offering known as OU-Macomb. Available in
one of two convenient locations - the Macomb University
Center (MUC) or the Macomb lntermediate School District
(MISD) - OU-Macomb allows students to participate in

OU academic programs to complete instruction for their
bachelor's, master's or doctoral degree right in the county
where they live or work.

Oakland University-Macomb was one of the three original
partners in the Macomb University Center, established by

Macomb Community College in 1991. OU-Macomb enrolls
more than twice as many students as any of the nine
partners in the MUC. OU-Macomb offers more than 15

degree programs serving more than 1,200 students. These

include degrees in high-demand areas of study including
health sciences, education, human resources and
engineering (see pages 4-5 for details).

For more than eight years, OU has also offered graduate,
post-graduate, certificate and endorsement programs at
MISD, to support the professional development needs of
teachers, administrators, counselors and staff .

ln 2006, OU and MCC expanded their partnership by

launching the state's first concurrent enrollment program,

Macomb 2 Oakland (M2O). With one application, students
apply to both institutions and can take advantage of the
resources offered by both schools. Some students choose

M20 to complete their bachelor's degree more quickly at a

more affordable cost. Others enroll in the program to earn
their associate's degree so they can apply for more attractive
employment opportunities while completing their
bachelor's degree.

M20 is quickly gaining momentum, enrolling 309 students in
its second year - an increase of more than 75 percent over

i'r ,...i,r,rirlilli'ri.il : jt:Vilir'':;:1.1.' ni:ti;l a::i1i..r'i ::i..! .,i:ii.",i.l:'i'ili.! {",i.:i,lil|i"'\r

the previous year's enrollment figures. Plus, M2O was named
the 2007 Outstanding Transfer Program by the Michigan
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers.

OU is also uniquely equipped to partner with corporations,
educational institutions, hospitals and governments

throughout Macomb County and the Detroit metropolitan
area by providing on-site degrees and customized training
programs. For example, OU has partnered with Center Line

Public Schools to develop a culture audit and diversity
awareness training program. OU is also committed to the
economic development of the region and is involved in the
development of the Smart Zone/Business lncubator in

Sterling Heights.

Prompted by the Governor's Commission on Higher
Education and Economic Growth in Macomb County, OU

appointed a vice president for Outreach to further develop
and implement a variety of programs in Macomb County
(see related story on page 3). These include additional
degree programs, educationa I support services, commun ity
services and adult education - initiatives designed to truly
meet the higher education needs of Macomb County and
the surrounding communities. 'Si

KEY FACTS Macomb 2 Oakland Program

The Macomb 2 Oakland (M2O) option offers
numerous benefits for freshmen and select transfer
students, including:

. Joint admission to Macomb Community College (MCC)

and oakland University (OU) is accomplished through
one application.

o Concurrent enrollment at OU and MCC, offering the
flexibility to take courses at one or both institutions
at the same time.

. Coordinated financial aid at both institutions, which
combines credit for concurrently enrolled students.

. Coordinated academic advising and course planning,
with advisers available at both institutions.

. Access to the on-campus resources at both schools,

including OU housing, student services and more.

. Available financial aid based on the combined
full-time enrollment at OU and/or MCC. Plus, students
in M2O are eligible to receive OU general fund
scholarship and grant awards.

. Students accepted into the program are eligible to
register at both schools. Before registering, all
students must attend one orientation session and
are notified of upcoming orientation dates when they
are admitted to the program. Students can register
for classes online or in person.



Mary Otto .i oinecl Oaklctncl

Uniuersity in 1973 as an
assis ldnt pro.fbssor oJ )irluccttion
in the Deparhnent o.f'

Counseling. ()uer tbe years,

she sert,ed in a number oJ

fttculty anrl aclministrathrc
capacities ctnd uas rtamed dean
o.f'the Scboctl of Educcttion and
Human Seruices in 1995. Sbe

began in her neu position r.ts

uice president.for Outreacb on June I, 2008,
u, bich includes ouerseeing ( ) ( I-M etcr tmb artd
identfuing other outreacb opportunities frtr
Oa,khnd Uniuersity.

Oakland University has been offering programs in
Macomb County for 20 years, and we will continue
expanding our academic programs. We're going to
focus on some very specific educational areas in
response to the economic needs of the community and
the Governor's Commission on Higher Education and
Economic Growth in Macomb County, which challenged
Oakland University to increase involvement in the
community.

Health care is at the top of the list of opportunities for
employment, and Oakland University is working with
Macomb Community College to further develop Health
Sciences programs designed to help students obtain a

four-year degree related to health care.

Another area we're working on is the f ield of business,
and technology. ln particular, to develop Business
programs that will carry graduates into the f uture.
People don't tend to work in the same job for their
entire career anymore, so we want to offer flexible
degrees that can allow people to easily transition from
one job to another. lnformation technology, homeland
security and defense are three examples of the areas
we're looking at - the kinds of fields people will need
to have skills in if they're going to move in and out of a

variety of jobs.

We're also in the process of evaluating our Engineering
offerings to make sure the program is truly responsive to
the employment needs of the community.

Ft,. Absolutely. Because of the number of Education programs

;F."! we already offer, we're uniquely positioned to broaden
our offerings in education and human services, which is

the second largest area of job opportunity. We also plan
to expand our undergraduate offerings and strategically
offer additional graduate programs - to possibly include
Health Sciences, Engineering and Business - to help
people further develop their careers.

;!;i, Yes. We're going to develop online courses and
it'..:-fl different modes of delivery, such as weekend courses,

to accommodate the needs of the working student. We
want to make it possible for students to complete all of
their coursework in Macomb County. And an important
aspect of my vision is to make the Macomb campus a

very student-centered environment, where there's a sense
of a student community.

A'j+ I will be contacting alumni who live in Macomb County for
i;'.,€ tneir input and suggestions about how we can best serve

the community. Oakland University President Gary Russi

and I will be putting together an Advisory Board for
OU-Macomb. ln addition, Albert Lorenzo, who just retired
after many years as president of Macomb Community
College, has agreed to join us as an executive in residence.
He has a very strong sense of the needs of the community.

We are going to work even more closely with the Macomb
lntermediate School District and local school districts to
develop educational transitions that make it easy for
students in Macomb County to move directly from high
school into college and complete their degrees. ln
addition, we will continue our involvement with the Smart
ZonelBusiness lncubator OU helped develop in Sterling
Heights. Our overarching objective is to continue
expanding OU-Macomb - and our other outreach
efforts - to respond to the needs of the community.
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OU-Macomb courses are offered at two locations in
Clinton Township: the Macomb University Center (MUC)

and the Macomb lntermediate School District (MISD).

U nders rad u:te Deg,ree t::n'1.1 
T;

Bachelor of Arts in Communication

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Bachelor of Science in Computer,
Electrical or Mechanical Engineering

Bachelor of Science ;n Elementary Education

Bachelor of Science in General Management

Bachelor of Science in Human Resource Development

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(accelerated second degree program)

Bachelor of Science in Occupational Safety and Health

Graduate Degree Progrartrs, , : :t,,,'., 
,,

KEY FACTS O.Lt Ma,c,9m

OU-Macomb offers several benefits including:

. Courses are taught by OU instructors.

. Expanded course selection. including both day and
evening classes - and even some online courses.

. A cohort format for select programs unites students
working toward the same degree at the same
time creating a sense of camaraderie as they follow
the same degree path.

. Students who complete a four-year degree
program earn their degree from Oakland
University - even if all their coursework is

completed at one of the two Macomb locations.

o On-site student advising services available.

. Application criteria and deadlines are
program-specific. For details, visit
www.oakland.edu/macomb.

Doctor of Philosophy in Educatiqn. "' , . ', '

Educational Leadership Concentration

Education Specialist Degree (EdS)

in Educational Leadership

Master of Arts in Counseling (MA)
(two-track option : school or com mu n ity/agency)

M.,f$ e r, of 4 ftrr,i n' Tea c h i n g, Read i q g ar.rd La,ir g u a g.g.Arts: 1'

Master'of Arts in Training and Develo!, 9$ (rytTE '' ':l

MasterofBusinessAdministration..:...:.
(MBA Weekend Courses)

RN to MSN

flasterof Arts in,Teaching with ;ti. 't., ,u."',,,,.:,,,- "' 
'"

.:Elementarl.tertifieatiqrt 
K:.91, :,::n,.' r,:i,', .j;_ ..',:,-,,,::

Master o-f Arts.in,Teaehing with ,'.::,:: ,:.'.i:,, ..,::,'i:' :i
.Seconj*ry{e*1lrcation,tz r?)t .,,+."jt,,'1.', t,
Mastqr or Fd1uraili n,'iri,€:irry i6iroiioo,id"#,{ jaii,,-, ,
with Early Childhood Endorsement

Master of Education in Educational Studies (MEd)

Master of Education in Special Education with Autism
Spectrum Disorder Endorsement

Master of Education in Teacher Leadership

Master of Training and Delelgpment



I
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d&"It!.FstCertificate Programs

i Brain Based Teaching and Learning

-\$\+s Career Development Facilitator Training

#.i:XeH*. Post-master's School Counselinq Specialization

Student Services

Other services for OU-Macomb students include:

. access to the online OU bookstore

. campus police

. counseling and advising

. handicapped assistance

. comprehensive free job placement services

r access to the OU library on the Oakland campus or
online, plus access to MlSD Beal Library and MCC

Center Campus library

To give students the complete college experiencq plenty
of extracurricular activities are available- ln addition to
activities on the OU campus * including a variety of
student organizations, sports and cultural events*
students in Macomb are offered numerous activities
including first-run movies, live bands and poetry readings
through the MCC Center Campus. OU-Macomb students
are also eligible for discounts at the Macomb Center for
the Performing Arts, which brings a variety of
entertainment and cultural programming to the area.

For more information about OU-Macomb,
visit www.oakland.edu/macomb.

(fuo 
,rr" uery pleased to be ctble to purtner uith

Ocrklancl fJnittersitJt cli tbe Macomb Intermedir.tte School
District, cts the! a.ssist tbe district in researcbi.ng ancl
cr,tllecting importd.nt demograp hic and percep tion cleft a
related to tlre diuerse populcttion Jbund in our school
district. Additiona,lly, tbe Oakland Llnit.rcrsity staff uill
a.nc.tlyze tbe data ancl then fctcilitate a process rtr us to
create and implement p,rogratns and strcttegies so ue
are meelinS4 the neecls of all stttdents serued by Cienter
Line Public Scbr,xtls. 

))

-Judith P Pritchett, Ph D. '02
Superintendent, Center Line Public Schools
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Sc(nl Kcen,.f Ltther ctf tuct, is mctkittg a career change by

ptffsin,g a bachel<tr's degree irt l:lementary l\ducation

Learning to give back

For Scott Keen. making a career change and returning to

school was motivated by a desire to give back to the

community. "l wanted to look at my life and know I made

a difference," he saYs.

When the former machine repairman left his job at Ford

Motor Company to pursue a bachelor of science degree in

Elementary Education through OU-Macomb, he wondered if

he was ready to work with young students - a concern also

voiced by some of his fellow students, who weren't sure

what the emotional impact of working in an urban school

environment might be.

Any doubts disappeared during Keen's two recent teaching

internships. He was placed in local urban school districts and

says, "You could see the need for devoted teachers in those

students' eyes. lf those kids are going to make it, they need

a good education. And to do that, we need to start with

caring teachers. That's when I realized this was something I

really wanted to do and could do - and should do-"

Keen adds that his professors at OU-Macomb set an excellent

example for him as an aspiring educator' "The pro{essors

take their responsibility to teach future teachers very

seriously. Their passion for education has been a great

source of inspiration to me," he explains'

Plus, Keen appreciates his program's cohort format, which

keeps students in the same discipline on similar schedules

throughout their coursework and ensures them spots in their

required courses. "My cohort helped me build significant

friendships as well as a healthy competitiveness," says Keen

"Knowing your fellow students makes group projects easier

and far more Productive."

Upon graduating in the winter of 2009, Keen hopes to begin

teaching at the elementary level in an urban school district' ffi

I
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Leading from the classroom

When June Teisan, a science teacher at the Harper Woods

Secondary School, began pursuing her postgraduate

Education Specialist Degree (EdS) in Educational Leadership

through OU-Macomb, she knew her goal was not to move

into an administrative role, but to continue teaching in the

classroom.

Teisan feels strongly that by "staying in the classroom, you

can still impact the climate in the district' lt allows you to be

both a teacher and a leader at the same time'" Plus, she

believes that many school districts are looking for teachers

who are committed to their own personal growth to

improve the skill level they bring to their students'

ln an effort to balance her full-time work while pursuing her

educational goals, Teisan discovered several key benefits of

OU-Macomb. Living on Detroit's East Side, she found taking

classes at the Macomb lntermediate School District (MISD)

cut her commute time in hal{ compared to taking classes on

the OU campus. She was also able to take advantage of the

program's convenient online library.

"As a working educator, I was impressed to discover

that the staff at the MlSD not only included world-class

educators, but also was small enough to show concern and

respect for each student's individual needs," says Teisan'

"Plus, they all had real-world education experience - they

had actually been in the
school districts as teachers

themselves, which
provided a perspective that
was extremelY valuable to
my educational
aspirations. "

Now working on her

doctoral thesis to earn a

Ph.D. in Education with a

concentration in

Educational LeadershiP

through OU-Macomb,
Teisan was named the
2007-08 Michigan Teacher

of the Year and was one of
{our finalists nominated
for 2008 National Teacher

of the Year. W

June Teisan is uorking on het

Pb.D. in Education thronglt
OU-Macomb.



Best of both worlds
When Clinton Township resident Nicole Hinchman attended her Oakland University

freshmen orientation, she planned to take all her classes at OU's Rochester campus. That
was until she heard about the Macomb 2 Oakland (M2O) program. M2O is a jointprogram

developed by OU and Macomb Community College (MCC) that enables students to earn

credits toward their OU degree by taking classes at MCC in Macomb County. Through its

concurrent enrollment program, M2O allows students to be accepted to both institutions
with a single application.

One of the many advantages M20 offers students is the opportunity to utilize the
resources of both schools. "lt gives me double the choice of professors and classes," says

Hinchman, "and double the friends as well."

A Communication major now in her junior year. Hinchman adds that "at first I thought it
was too good to be true. By taking M2O classes, I actually saved enough money to help

me afford some of my classes over the next two years."

Hinchman praises the M2O program for its ease, convenience and savings. "lf you're putting yourself

through school as I am," she says, "those advantages can make all the difference in your success." :;i

Exceeding expectations

Although each college student's experience is unique, recent

Oakland University graduates Lisa Hartman (bachelor of arts

in Communication, May 2008) and Stephanie Sulkowski
(bachelor of arts in Communication, May 2008) were both
surprised to discover that convenience was only the
beginning of what they found in OU-Macomb.

Hartman and Sulkowski took the majority of their classes at
the Macomb University Center (MUC). Located in Clinton
Township, the MUC offers area residents increased access to
advanced education and an alternative to going away to
college.

Hartman was initially attracted to taking classes at the
MUC because she felt it would be more geographically
convenient than taking them on the OU campus. But she

quickly discovered another advantage. "The MUC class sizes

were much smaller and the personal attention I got was

better than in my larger classes," says Hartman. At that
point, she decided to take as many of her courses as possible

at the MUC.

Sulkowski had similar feelings about the proximity of the
MUC - and its other benefits. "The atmosphere and
professors at the MUC had the most significant impact on my

Nicole Hinchman.founcl out
about tbe Macomb 2 OaklanrJ
(M2O) program during ber
OtJ fresbmen orientation. She

clecided l:bat the M2O rc)ute
was.f'or ber.

college experience," she says. "Even though Oakland is not
that big of a campus, I found that the smaller size of the
MUC made it possible to actually become friends with
people in my classes and provided an overall better
experience. lt was an opportunity to learn in a very unique

and comfortable way."

From Hartman's perspective, the MUC felt like a "private
college" just for her. "The staff and faculty took a lot of
extra time and dedication to get to know me on a first-name
basis and contribute to my success," she explains, "not only
in the classroom but outside as well."

For example, Hartman needed to write a 20-page annotated
bibliography in a very specific format, something she had no

experience in. Her professor was accessible and responsive,

providing the support she needed to accomplish the task. "l
think I have an advantage because I was able to spend that
extra time with my professors." she says.

Since graduating, Hartman is pursuing a career in event
planning and promotion, and Sulkowski now works in sales

and business development. lill

Stepbdnie Sulkowskt[.isa Hartman
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LIniuersiS,t bas really belpecl to f.ll our neetl

for a.four-yea.r uniuersity in Macctmb Counly. Students

can stclJl close to home, maybe euen Luorking part-time
jobs, and get a.n Oakland Uniuersitlt education in tlseir
backyard. Plus, researcb shorrs tbat the number-one
reason industries locate ubere tbey do is proximily to a
trained and educated uorkforce. Prouiding students in
Macomb uitb access to tbe opportunity for afour-year
degree - and being able to olJbr industries a skilled and
ed.ucctted uork force - is paramount to M;tcomb County's

tt
success.

-Stephen 
Cassin, MPA'81

Executive Director
Macomb County Department of Planning
& Economic Development

Macomb University Center

44575 Garfield Road
Clinton Township, Ml 48038
(s86) 263-6242

Macomb lntermediate School District

44001 Garfield Road
Clinton Township, Ml 48038
(586) 226-8462
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A conuersation uith

Dr. Robert Folberg
Founding Dean, Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine

Professor of Biomedical Sciences, Pathology and Ophthalmology

, 
,i You've been a medical educator for

more than 30 years. Now you have

the opportunity to shape a new

medical school. \What do you see as

the potential impact of this new

school?

':l If we are successfirl in creating an

academic environment - an

affirmative cnlture - where
people want to teach ancl concluct
research and students want to
learn, then how many lives could
you influence? You could certainly
influence the lives of all the
stllclents ... you've then affectecl

the lives of every patient of every
medical student, and if that
affirmative culture is sustainecl

beyond the first f'ew years of the
medical school, you've influenced
the lives of patients for generations
to come. Now, how awesome

could that be?

,,11W"" there a moment when you knew
this endeavor was right for you?

.'i. H.r.', a great story to answer that
qllestion. Eady on, I was meeting
with some members of the
Beaumont leadcrship grouP and

we were talking abolrt the
cnrriculum and what we should
teach ... jurispruclence, business ...

what about all the technologies?
'W'e were batting aronncl all this
stuff. One Beaumont doctor
stoppecl the conversation, leaned

on the table, lookecl me in the eye

ancl s:ricl, "Bob, how clo yott teach a

meclical stlrclent to be kincl?" That
was it.

I said to myself, "OK. I've learnecl

about Oll, its great acaclemic

philosophy, and I knew about
Beaumont and its excellence in
medicine, but when yon hear a

qrrestion like that from someonc in
the execntive leaclership then this
is the right soil for a fabulotts
medical school."

,-,i Ho* would you describe the overall

philosophy of this new school?

, l The iclea is not to cfeate jlrst

another medical school. 'We're

builclingl a unique clrrriclrlllm to
create something exceptional here.

And what we mean by excePtional
is that you prepare an exceptional
stuclent who goes on to be the
exceptional physician or scientist.

We 're using the words "translation-
al" ancl "transdisciplinary." Insteacl

of the traditional strlrcture of
having individually based science

depaftments (physiology, anatomy,

etc. ). we're going to organize

research faculty members not by
cliscipline, but by programs. So if a

scientist is recruited into a specilic
research profaram, like Mllltiple

Sclerosis, fbr example, yor.r'Il have

many specialties like neurology,

immunology, epidemiology all

working together in teams. It's

translational in the sense that we

have one of the collntry's Premier
medical trial engines at tseaumont.

So, if we can generate research that

feeds into that enl{ine, you would

have something that almost

immediately benelits the
community.

Can you give a few specifics on how

the curriculum will differ from other

medical schools?

There are many examples, but hete

are two that I'm most excited
about. 'We 're incorporating some

of the best innovations in general

edncation, which are the pride of

OU. One of those aspects is

looking at competencies students

:rre expected to acquire fcrr

graduation rather than just

knowledge acquisition. This will

be a competency-based medical

school ... be cause that's what
society expects. It expects a

physician to be knowledgeable, of

ir
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colrse, bnt we mlrst produce the
kincl of physician who knows how
to listen, how to communicate
effcctively ancl how to be kincl and

compassionate .

'We're :rlso taking a diff'erent
approrrclt to thc basic scienccs.

Our curriculum cleals with
"threacls" ancl "weights." Wh:rt
that means is insteacl of traclitional
rnedical training where the basic

sciences are taught in years one
and two ancl clroppecl, onr school
will thrcad thal iustrtrction
through all fout years ancl clinical
rxlcricnccs will bt'gin ilt rclt's
one ancl two.

: Both institutions have said they want
this school to train a patient-focused
physician with a broad perspective,

not the traditional discipline-specific

doctor. How do you achieve that?

Thr intcg,rirtccl cttrr'icttlttm is

ceftainl)' a big pa11 of that.
'We're also building in "capstone

projects," which will be required
in place of a thesis. Here 's the neat

thing abor.rt these: They will
encollrage str.lclents to lincl a
mentor - ancl the-v need not be

from tlte School of Mctlit irtc.

Students can choose a traclitional
route ancl work in one of C)aklncl
or Beaumont's man)' research labs,

but thel'may want to heacl over to
Beanmont Hospital and learn about
risk management or patient saf'ety,

or they may want to get involved
with tl're school of eclucation and

look at how you eclncate children
with hanclicaps. The possibilities
are enclless.

This meclical school will be a

citizen of the university. Thcse
students and the facult,v will
interact throughor.tt the universit)'.
Vhat we want are physicians who
are ftllly enga5led in every-thing it is
to be a doctor, more than just
medical knowlctlgc - cxpclicttcc
and knowleclge outside of
medicine , as well.

.'\7hy does this area need a new

medical school?

: 'Well, we know about the impencl-

ing physician shortage ancl the
potential economic impact the
school will have on the area's

economy, but more than that, we
will be preparing a new kincl of
plrysician. This school will not be
huilt on a theme. It's not a medical
school where all the graduates will
go into research, or r-ural health
care or whatever. \tre 're going to
present a banqr-ret of opportr-rnities

- lct the stlldents go in ancl have a

grclt cdrrclt ional t-cast.

iVthat are you most excited about

professionally?

I There are man]'exciting ventures
here, but the one that is perhaps

the most exciting is what we're
crllirrg a .Vetlical I.crrrting
Community." This is something
we've set up with ollf partnefs at

Beaurnont. We will be adapting the

first two years of undergracl
meclical basic sciences lbr
c( )lrti n uir]g ed ucrtiotr opponulritics
fbr the Beanmont practicing
physician. So, the Beaumont
doctors will be studying the
medical student cr-rrricnlum with
the stlrclents the). are teaching. It's
a fabulor.rs way fbr practicin€l
cloctors who teach in the meclical

school to maintain certilication and

become role moclels fbr life-long
learning firr their stndents.

..'I(4rot are you most excited about
personally?

: I'm excited about all the clifTerent

roles that I play because I still
tcach, ancl I still pr:rctice medicine

- I'm a Beaumont doctor in
anatomic patholo€i-v. ... Ancl of
collrse! the opportr-rnity for
building teams ... At UIC
(llniversity of Illinois, Chicago) I
cliscovered that I really like team

builcling.

The qualitv of lif-e here in solrtheast

Michigan is wonderful ancl I have to
say I f'eel so grateful fbr the level of
community suppoll that I am seeing

fcrr this medical school. I've seldom

seen anlthing like it. I feel truly
blessecl to have this oppofiunit,v to
work fbr - not to leacl - but to work
for Otl and Beanmont Hospitals. I
always say, "People clon't work fcrr

me, I work fbr the faculty and the
meclical stuclents." rt.:

By Lillittn ktrenzi

Robert Folberg, M.D.
A little bit about our new dean

Robert FolberS, M.D., has spent more than
30 years educating medical students and
practicing medicine. His research on ocular
cancer has received National lnstitutes of
Health funding for the past 20 years, and he is
nationally and internationally recognized for
his work in the field of ophthalmic pathology,
administration, education and research. He

has been an innovator in online medical
education and his many experiences include
teaching Beaumont ophthalmology students
in a long-distance learning program for the
past seven years.

Personal: Robert Folberg is 58 years old
and is originally from Philadelphia, Pa. He

lives in Birmingham, Mich., with his wife
Amy, who has a Ph.D. in mathematics and is

employed as a business analyst at Beaumont
Hospitals. They have two children, a daughter
in graduate school in Chicago, Ill., and a

son studying at Michigan State University.
Folberg's interest in medicine started at the
bedside * his to be exact. He underwent
a corneal transplant at age 19, after losing
functional vision in his left eye.

Education: BA in Biology from LaSalle College
(now LaSalle University) in Philadelphia,
Pa.; M.D. from Temple University College of
Medicine in Philadelphia, Pa.

Experience: Folberg has served as the head
of Pathology, the Frances B. Geever Professor
of Pathology and professor of Ophthalmology
and Visual Science at the University of lllinois,
Chicago since 2000. He has held academic
appointments at Thomas Jefferson University
in Philadelphia, Pa., and the University of
lowa.:::il
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Professor of Biological Sciences
Chades Lindemann considers himself
extraordinarily fortunate to be alrte to spend his

lifc stuclving the nattrral worlc'I. Ancl ltis studcnts at Oakland

Ilniversity are equalll. lnckr'becar,rse thcv arc unlikelv to
fincl a more clevotccl ()r cnthusiastic scicntist to teach then
about what hc clcscribes as the "worrcler in the cliscovcn.

of nltrrrr:. "

Linclemann has spent thc last 40 r,'ears rescarcl'ring the

mechanisms of spenn motilitl. - ir-r the simplest of terms,

the mechanics that give spcrm the powef to swint. For
24 of thcse -ve..rrs ancl counting, the Natitxtal Sciencc
Found:rtion (NSF) has sponsorccl his research. u'itl-r
approximateh' $2.(r million, which stuclies a fitnclamcntal
stnlctr,rre of biology- fbr,rncl in hr-rmans, anintals ancl

plant lif'e.

36 Oakland University Magazine I Fall 2008
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To understand the rnechanics rtf ntamnttt-
lian sperm motility, bull sperm santples
are dementbrandted and then reactiudted
utxder specirtc conditions to obserue tlJe

responses and. cbanges in behorltior:

The emphasis of Lindemann's research involves cilia

and flagella, which are whipJike appenclages of many living
cells that are usecl to move flr.rid or to propel the cells.

"One of the functions of cilia and llagella is to beat ancl

move rapidly back and fonh to generate motions, such as

propelling sperm through the uterus to allow fefilization
of the egg," he explains. "We would like to understand the

basic mech:rnical stftrctllre and how it works to genefate

motion."

The mechanical stntcture sharecl by cilia and flagella

can be optimally observed in sperm, because each sperm

has a mobile flagellum that beats like a tiny motor.
Lindemann's laboratory is set up to measlue the fbrces of
these beats and record the motions of sperm cells. He also

uses micro-probes to study the clesign of flagella, how they
function ancl how much force they generate.

"Cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) is a

messenger or si€lnaling molecule present in virtually all

living cells," adds Linclemann. "And we were the lirst to
show that the cAMP can turn on the mortors and get the

motility started in sperm when they're first activated."
Lindemann's greatest contribution to flagellar research

is a hl.pothesis of how he conceives cilia and flagella

working internally, along with a corresponding computer
model. The model and hypothesis are known as the
"Geometric Clutch," named for his theory that cilia and

flagella work much like the clutch in a car, which engages

and disengages the engine to the wheels.
Similady, a flagellum is a self-regulating unit that gathers

force from individual motors and then uses that force to

regulate the turning on and turning off of the motors.

Cbarles Lindemann, professor cf Biological Sciences artcl ndtionallry recognized
pioneer in tnarnrnalian sperm motility researcb, u'orks uitlt bngtim.e colleague
Kctthleen Lesich, laboratorlt researcb techniciart, at a, Nikon int)erted nilcroscope.
SturJent researcbers in backgrouncl are: Lynrlsay (.)kragleski artd Courtney Kelscb (r)

Armed with this hypothesis of how the internal

structure of cilia and flagella work, Linclemann and his

colleagues and stuclents can compare real cells with the
computed version, perfbrming a varieq' of experiments
designed to test the hypothesis.

"We have the power of the theoretical framework and

an experimental laboratory in the same facility," explains

Lindemann, "so we can constantly go back and fbrth to test

our theories using real cells, which is really rather
exciting."

In the laboratory, Lindemann is assistecl by Laboratory

Research Technician Kathleen Lesich, who has workecl
with him for more than 11 years. "I give her total credit for
coming up with a lot of our ability to recorcl events and

store huge vohrmes of recorded image data," says

Lintlcmann.
Undergraduate students are :rlso involved in the

research, giving them a unique oppoftLlnity to learn from a
dedicated, working scientist.

"I enjoy my teaching, bltt a scientist's research is really

his life's work - that's what I do," says Lindemann. "fu1d if
I'm really, really lucky, my Geometric Ch.rtch hypothesis

will turn out to be the answer to how the little motors are

coordinated."
Ultimately, he adds, when scientists study processes of

tiny mechanisms like cilia and flagella, they learn more

about the big picture, too. "Understancling the basic

fundamentals of how flagella work leads to understancling

many of the processes that depencl on flagella," says

Lindemann. "And who knows what kinds of things that
knowledge could allow us to do in the future?" ;

www.oakland.edu 37
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Another addecl benefit of the center is that it promotes
nursing careers during a national shortage. About 200
Detroit residents have enfolled in the center's programs.

"'What's been really exciting is how well the
participants have responded to the program," says Tom
Schumann, executive director for OU's Institute for the
Advancement of Nursing ancl Healthcare. "They realize we
are making an investment in them, and they are taking it
seriously and showing up to perfom - even on weekends
and optional days."

Housed in a 20,000-sclllare-foot suite in a builcling near
Cobo Hall, the center's selvices are comprehensive.

Community well-being
"Through the years, people have gone through the

city's system, liom program to profaram ... remaining
unemployecl," says Schumann. "What we 've done is
remove the barriers to employment."

rWhile covering tr.lition and course material costs, the
center offers aclditional stuclent slrpport - career coaches,
computer labs (for eclucational purposes and resume-
building skills), on-site child care, fiee work attire and bus
passes to the center, and a weekly stipend for other
expenses.

The center is equipped with advanced technology that
further prepares stuclents for the real wodd. rWhile one
room in the center replicates a doctor's waitinll room,
another is set up like a hospital room (equipped with
mannequins and high-tech simlllators for practical
experience).

"The simulators are a €lreat tool to reinforce nlrrsing
skills that prepare students for the actual iobs,"
Schumann says.

In addition to qualiied instruction through OU's SON,
participants also benefit from vah.rable on-the-job clinical
training in Detroit Meclical Center hospitals and long-term
health facilities.

Cheryl Capers is one of those participants.
Alter a 14-year career in the automotive industry,

Capers switched gears - accepting a buyout from
American Axle and enrolling in the center's LPN program.
"lwanted to make a good living and help people ollt at the
same time," she says. "The career center offers a new
beginning lbr people ."

Currently a nursing assistant at an adlllt care facility,
Capers hopes to eventually become a registered nllrse (RN)

Far left: Cheryl Cctpers (at
comPuter) is stuclying to
be an LPN ttfter spencling
14 years in the automotiue
industrry. At rigbt: Students
Asbaka Mosley (l) and
Kimberly Leonarcl spend
time in class.

caring for children requiring kidney dialysis.
Alter completin€i clinical reqllirements at the Chilclren's

Hospital of Michigan, Capers will panicipate in a labor/
clelivery clinic at Hutzel Women's Hospital.

The Health Care Career Center's staff demonstrates
cleclication that pafiicipants appreciate. "They go way ollt
of their way to help, " says stlldent Demetria Boyd,
attending the center's LPN classes afteryears spent raising
her daughter. "It's really a blessing that a program Iike this
exists in the city."

Along with tutoring seryices and access to the center's
computer lab after hor-rrs, the center's stlldents can phone
their instructors fbr help - which can make all the
difference.

"The biggest obstacle was jr.rst getting back in school,
learning how to study, and how to recall infbrmation when
needed," Boyd says.

A-fter finishing her LPN training, Boyd plans to apply to
the RN pro€lram at OU and wants to specialize in strrgery.

Suite deal

The center's suite of services colltinlles to grow. Plans

inch-rde new programs fbr insurance coding and Emergency
Medical Services.

\il{hile expanding, the staff has been proactive in
anticipating needs for additional help in reading, wfiting
and arithmetic. Goodwill Industries has moved into the
bnilding's second floor to provide any necessary remeclial
instrlrction for the participants.

"\fe 're excited about becoming a moclel within the
state," says Linda Thompson Adams, dean, OU's School of
Nursing. "Others see what we're doing ... and we want to
do all we can to help others replicate it elsewhere."

The center is so popular that there's a waiting list.
"We have a backlog," Schumann says. "Every room [in

the centerl is being usecl, so we're asking ourselves: 'how
do we squeeze more in?"'

The center's administrators and Workforce
Development staff are already cliscussing developing
anothef health care cafeer center for Oakland Countv. ffi{

Mary Gurulerson-Switzer is a freelance utriter liuing in Warner
Robins. Ga.
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Jozz in the Qar<ien Thurs.lrLy, Augu-st 27.
SLrnrrrtr sizzles at ivleatlou Rrook Hallu,ith ]ivc cooL
'.'-- n tl. :rrrlcrr .\ rr,,'ttlr.i \t. ltlr(t \,,.r!, tl .Ll.tL.
lirturing local jrrz: i:rcirtsl

$li,rlr".rieltr
Dinner and u Mouie Thrrrs.lar,s, Seprcrnl.er 10, 12, 24
Mcarkrrv Llrook Hall nrcscnls: Hitchcock ar the Fllll.
(lLrests u,ill cnjol rr cirsull thrcc-coursc tlinncr *hilt:
l att-.hins Hitchcock classics on thc irig scrccn in
thc brllroorn.

WiLd (iume Dinner Fri.le1,, Scptcnll"r 2 5.
An cvtning ol cLrlin:rrl atlvcnrrrre I Clrrests u.ilI
cxpericnce a Jciicious tirrrr-course u,ilcl grnrc rlinner
prcpure.l l.y our chtl. r silcnt rrrction an.l much more

{.}r.. lolrr.lt
The M1.srer1 Dinner Fritlay, Octobcr l{r.
Join rrs fir ln rvcning of rllrtinis, nrLrrtlcr lnll mrvl)err
(lrrcsts u'ill hclp solvc the m1'sle11, $,hile eLrjovinu a
strolling.linnc'r.

&",$me${}\,\/ $$s-rpq*$n $ $"-e$$ #d f,i*rc{*$rh
,,''hil f vLlE'! r$ t-r 1 v*;at" rt'\\';t ; r$ \"{ } Lt. " .

3rlnirIrrltt
Yalentine's Dur^ I)bmer Setrrrrlav, Fel.rLrary 1.1.

A pc-rfcct evening firr rornuncc. Tlre cvcnint n,i11 inclucle
.' . 1|il']'.,:il. 1, 1( l.tl.'t.. t,,|t.., ril., .1111,]q 1 rr rl rr ril,.,,,1
.lrnr:ing in thc brllroom.

ll.{,rtI rr
TheHIII Lecture Serie.s Titr Montlays in Nlarch.
Join historv st()rltcller Nlaureen Esther tirr insightfrrl
rrr,l rnt.r..ti r:,1r.. r..r. rr ,,r'., r"-,,t lri.r,,,t. n,,,,r
tlscinrting pc()flc ellLl tintcs.
Nllrclr 9 -Abc I-incrrln
Murch 1(r Clit,rl W'rn

9{ rv
Motherls Dtq- Dinner Srrntlay, Nlrr, 10.
Trclt yorrr motlrtr to trn clcglnt ti)ur-c(lurse Jinncr n,ith
rvinc in the (lhristophcr Wrcn I)ining Roorr.
jr- r,lr
J azz in the Qarden Thurs.l11,, .Jtrne 18.
Sumrncr si::lcs rt lVlca.hrir Brook Hell u,ith live cool
t:,:: irr'lr, -:,t.1|rr..\ rr', n rrlr . illililcr'.,,tr.rt| \\.f1..\
lertrrring local jr:: qrcltsl

.irrt.r
Jazz ir the Qcrden Thurs,lav, Jrrl1, 23.
Suuuter si::lc-c at N{cutlrl Br,rok I lail s'itir livr: c,rol
1.' ttr tlr.':.rt.l,r'. \ rrr,,ntlrlr \ililrtil\.t...rrL(.tr ..tir..
icatrrring locrl ja:: grertsl

Concour.s d'Elegance Srrntlav, ALrgtrst L
,An c.rcitirg leek of irctivitics inclu.le r t-.lassic car
rlucti()n, itrt aucti()11, ln()t()ri[g tOur, aLLtolI()tivc
serninlrs eLrJ nr()rcl For rrorr intirrmlrtion visit:
q'q'u'.mbhconcours.org (rr crll (248) 269.i6j ).
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FREE ATM, FREE Tatally Green Checking,
FREE Onllne Access,

the Oakland University
Branch of the

MSU Federal Sredit Union!
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6€Ding the OIt eommiitrit!
rince I95?-

.Prime Rdvantage'Home Equity Loans
.Mortgages

'Low Cost Auto Loans
rsavings Options :

.Free Totally Green Checking
.ATM Ac(ess

.Computerline (lnternet Transactions)

Join online today
or visit the OU branch,

3265 Five Points Drive
Auburn Hills, Ml 48326

t24S) 370-3545 . 800-766-OUCU

lederaliy insured
by the NCUA
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,'ince nt()t'itt{: ittk) t(4) sp()t il.t ledder D()gs

./in' tbe Rlir.tcl tltis pttst Jcttttt.ctrl:,
Gre,g Gt'abrttlski, BG.\ '(.) l, is pnn,htg

thdt bc's tt L:auine's lrcst.fi.ierul.

Leader Dogs for the Blind gets ne\N CEO
By Alice Rhein

Greg Grabowski knows what it's like to be the new dog
in the neighbOfhOOd. when (irabowski, BGS ,91, rook over as president
ancl cE() of Rochester I{ills-basecl Leacler Dogs firr the Blincl (LDB), he succeedecl
William llensen, wl'ro had helcl thc position for nc;rrly 20 1.ears.

It was a veq' 1i'icncllt transition, but when the retiring Hensen was intr-oclucing
Grabowski to manr- sponsors, clonors ancl commlrnitl' organizers, there were
alwal's a f'ew "big shoes to lill" comments.

"whcn Bill hearcl someone say that he woulcl rlln over ancl sav, 'He has his own
shoes. He has his own style. I l'racl mr. shoes. ancl I fillccl them okay. He can'r wear
mine, I can't wear his."'says (irabowski. "I give Bill a lot of creclit. He,s been very
suppofiive ancl is not one of those (,EOs who hangs or-r b1, thcir fingcrnails.',

Sincc.fan. 2, 2OOB, when (irabowski becamc the hcacl of wl'rat is cssentially the
General Motors ancl Forcl combinecl of guicle clog programs, he's been:rs excitecl
as a pupp)'.

Right at home

"It's a perf-ect ht fcrr mc. It has the 1'eel ancl passion of a grass-roots organization,
but we are larger ancl rlorc sophisticated tl-ran people re.tIize.It's ver) lcan, so
therc's not 2r lot of bureaucracvj" sa).s Grabowski, 41, rvho was prc.v-iouslv the vice
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CE) Greg
Grabotuslei tt'itlt

his ott'n best

Jiiend Flittt.

presidellt of development at the National Hospice

Foundation in Alexanclria, Va., :rnd prior to that was the

vice president of communication ancl developmerlt fbr
Hospice of Michigan. He also servecl as the vice president

for aclvancement and alumni rclations filr Catholic Central

High School in Reclforcl, Mich., and as clirector of
pafinerships fbr Cornerstone Schools in Detroit.

Virile he advance cI the mission of his fbrmer
employers, even €aetting to "hang or.tt" with Nobel Peace

Prize winner Archbishop Desmoncl Tutu fbr several da1's

rvhile raising tirncls :rnd awareness lbr the National Hospice

Founclation Diana I-egacy Funcl, there are irnmediate lesults

at Leacler Dogs that Cirabowski finds extremely rewarding.

"I can walk clown the halls and see 26 people from all

over the world and know tl-rat in 26 days, we are going ttr

give them tl-re ability to travel with a high degree of
confidence and safety. It's a big change fi'om hospicc

wl.rere people were dying. Here, the-v are not onl,v living,

they are really living."
Grabowski's preparation lbr this role began at OII

where, as a tennis scholarship recipient, he learned the

importance of schedule management. As a (lenerll Studies

major, he studiecl accollnting, finance, statistics,

communication ancl organizational behavior - all

necessary ingredients ftrr a non-prolit CEO. "I had a lot of
ctifl'erent experiences, fiom academic to social to student

congress. I dabbled in manY activities, and it tttrned ottt

great," says (lrabowski, who joinecl the OU Alumni

Association Boarcl of Directors this year to sefl'/e a three-

,\'eaf tefm.
He mct his wif'e , Christina, now the clirector of graduate

madreting and recruitment at ()U, througl'r stuclent

congress, where she was presiclent and he helped with
public relations. Marriecl 17 .vears, they have three sons,

Matt, 16, Ryan, 13, Alex, 10, ancl, of course, a dog.

A CEO's best friend

"I have a black lab namecl Flint. He was a career change

dog. Dogs clon't get reiected here at Leader Dogs for the

Blind. Tl-rev get collnseling and go thror.lgh a career

change," says Gr:rbowski, who considers Flint a P.R. clog

since he is so highly trainecl and is typically :rt his fcet in

the ofhce everyday.

Leacler Dogs for the Blind, firr.rnded in 1939, provicles

services to indivicluals who arc blincl, visr.rally impaired or

blind ancl cleaf. (Those with knowleclge of American Sign

Language interpretation :rre always needecl at LDB). The

cost of e:lch stllclent/clog team is nearl1'$38,000, yet all

services are plovidecl to the stuclent fiee ofcharge. The

school also offers classes for orientation and mobility
(white cane travel), compttter training and auclible GPS.

"We are in the proccss of trf ing ttl offer these programs

together so that ?r person cor-tlcl colle here and get a dog

ancl training on the (iPS at the same time since they dtl

work together," s,t)'s Glabowski, who notes that there are

nearl.v 400 puppies a ycar on the grouncls, all raisecl by

volunteels.
While agencies that serve the blincl ancl visually

impairecl are generally vcry small, Grabowski has a goal:

Bring 1,000 r'olunteers ()ll campus atlcl make an immediate

investment of more than $ I million in capital

irnprovements. He's also workecl on m:rking l-ris team f'eel

empowerecl to make clecisions ancl cl-rallellgc the n(xm.
"People herc are very m:ission-clriven, vcry passionate

about their work," says (irabowski. That makes his role as

top dog, at least in leader cklg circles, a whole lot easier.

Ancl an-vbocly who can bring home a $ l0.B million buclget

that is completely fundecl thror-rgl-r the stlpport of
bnsinesses ancl donors in the commtlnity can put any

frrll-blootlrd retricver to sltamc.

Atice Rtrein is a freelurce u'riter.fl\)ln Huntingtoll Wrtrtds' Mit:Lt'

On the board
Gregory Grabowski is one of five new members to
the Oakland University Alumni Association Board of
Directors. His colleagues are:

Teresa Stayer, SHS'84, owner and vice president of
Spectra Med lncorporated in West Bloomfield, Mich.

Aman Awan, SBA'01, account executive at Hartford Life

in Farmington Hills, Mich.

Joseph Davidson, CAS'71, assistant city editor,
Washington Posf. (Davidson was featured in the Spring
2007 issue of OU Magazine.\

The Honorable Michael Michalak, CAS'68, U'S'
Ambassador to Vietnam. (Michalak was featured in the

Spring 2008 issue of OU Magazine.\

The OUAA Board of Directors is a volunteer, 24-member
body that offers advice and collaboration on matters
relating to Oakland University alumni. The board governs

the OUAA and provides counsel to the alumni relations
office, president of Oakland University, the division of
university relations and the Oakland University Board

of Trustees. ,ij
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corvtes born
Songbird flies home
for extraordinary
night at the opera
By Mary Gunderson-Srnritzer

Jacquelyn W-agner is a class-act opera star who sings
in some of Europe 's flnest opera houses - but she,s no
tcllll)crnlclllltl llrirtt:t tloltnl. I rrtorulirtrrhlc irr tlrc spotlight oflstage. Wagncr is
lttrnrhlc ltl'rortl ltt t' trtttsit ltl \u('( css: .\4) l)ur'(nts havc hce n tlrc mosl influential on
rttt'. V ilgltcr sr\ s. "M1 carccl lrrrs orrly ltt.crr pt-rssihle bt,c.ausc o{'tlrt'm."

Nou 1'rcl'lirrnrirrg lcgtrlrrrlr ilt Rcrlilt. it wtsn t lorrg ago whcn Wagncr. CAS '().t.

(()nrl)lctc(l ltcl'll;rt'lrclol's tlt'grtc irr roite Pt.r'formanr.c at OU. l'ollowerl by a

ilraster's clegrce at the Manhlrttan School oi Mr-rsic. Since then, the soprano has
sung in thc fast lane - in Ss'itzedancl, France and Germany. It's exciting, but she's
ltlso ltltppr lo llc l'rlt< k r isitirrg lt6rttt't'n 1 I .S.A.

''It s uontlcllul cxPt'ricrrcilrg tlilli'rclrl cultrrrt.s. brrt I will always aclor( tlrc U.S.

most," Wagr-rcr sa),s. aclding, "ancl it's nice to be homc and haye a24-h<>ur
sr-rpermarket :rgain! "

V ltgttcr w:ts ltct'c t() solo irt :r t or)t t'rl n ith the D('tr()it Syrnphorrv Orclrcstra.
'Wagner's cncl-oisummcr per'ftxmance was part of OU's Meaclow Brook Music
I-c:liv:tl "( )Pcr;t Niglrr.'

For If'agner, tl-ris wasn't just anv night at the opcra.

Finding her voice

During Meaclow Rrook Nlusic Fcstival's outcloor, star-lit concefi, W'ag_rrcr's
lather, (lorlrin, accompaniecl her on the Frenclr horr. The elder wagner, a music
instmctor in ()tl's Dcpartnent of l\llusic, Thcatfe and Dancc, also plays in the
I)ctroit 51'mphonl' Orchcstra.
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"I could have gotten very emotional because it's the

first time I €lot to share this with my Dad," Wagner says

Talent runs on both sides of the family. 'Wagner is

equally proucl of her mother, 'Wendy, an OfI ah-rmnus and

actress in regional theatre. 'Wagner's mother isn't a bit
surprised at her daughter's career choice.

"My mom tells me that fiom the age of four, I was

saying I wanted to be an opera singer," 'Wagner says.

W'agner's parents supported her dream on her

timetable . Wagner began singing church choir solos at age

11. By high school, she was eager to begin voice lessons.

"Enter stage left" - Edith Diggory, voice instrllctor
extraordinaire.

Starry night

"I knew Jacquelyn had what it takes, " says Diggotl'
OU applied music instr-uctor. "Sl-re has the incredible voice,

intelligence, musical soul and great work ethic. My task

was to help her take care of her voice while developing

her talent."
Diggory was careful in choosing'Wagner's musical

selections - a delicate balancing act of keeping Vagner
musically challenged withotlt being pushy.

"The teenage voice is growing, and you have to be

careful," Diggory says. "If you aren't responsible in

developing the voice , damage c:rn be done ."
'Wagner sings the praises of her lirst voice coach.

"tWhen you make a decision on a [vocal] coach, you

take a chance on the person," Wagner says. "Rarely do you

Iincl someone who is so compatible with you, not only on a

JacquelynVttgne4 CAS '03, retunted to ber alma mater in
August to perlovp pitlt tbe Detroit Sytttphorq' Orchestra a't

Meadow Brook Music Festiual. Her fatbe4 Corbinwagner, a

music instructor in OLI's Depdrtment of Music, Tbeatre and
Dance, accompanied ber on tbe Frencb born.

technical but personal level. With Edith, I hacl it all. She has

been so slrppollive, all the way through."
The mentor and pupil made a winning team.

"sometimes I came to her saying, 'Maybe this is too

diflicult...I'm not sure I can do it,' and she would
encoruage me and l-relp me improve , but in a gentle way,"
'W'agner says. "'We developecl a real friendship."

Diggory's approach and'!V.agner's cletermination were

the ticket to the opera.

Best seat in the house

After graduating, Wagner auditioned through the New

York International Opera Auditions program. W'inning the

role of lead soprano in the Switzerlandproduced,
worlclwide-released film Cosi fan tutte by Mozafi, 'Wagner

then landed her first opera contract with the Marseilles

opera hor.rse in France. Since then,'Wagner, a Fulbright

Scholar, studied in Germany and began a contract with
Delrtche Oper, Berlin's opera house.

To clate, Wagner's favorite opera to sing is Mozart's Tbe

Marriage of Figaro. She 's also enioyed singing pieces from

a myriacl of famous cofilposers, including Strauss, Verdi,
'Wagner, Puccini and Dvorak.

'Wagner's qllite at home in Bedin's opera house, where

she feels the orchestra is in tune with her.
"I'm used to my Dad working in an orchestra, so that's

familiar to me ... I've gotten to kntlw [Bedin's] orchestra

members and think of them as friends who look out for me

when I sing."
As comfortable as S7.agner is in her surrounclings,

opera is a tough taskmaster, reqr-riring physical, mental

and emotional strength. 'Wagner knows what it takes.

"Opera is a beautiftll ancl interesting medium but

requires discipline and a lot of skill and education," Wagner

admits. "It's also complex, because it's musically

challenging, very plrysical and involves acting. BLlt it's

wonderful. I can't believe that performing in an evening

opera is my work."
Tremendously self-disciplined,'Wagner studies German,

French, Italian and Spanish, which helps her master

operatic music.
'Wagner does lincl some time for fun. "I've seen some

interesting places," she says. "Two of my favorite spots are

Grenada and Estonia...but I have a lot left to discover."

Her mentor has no doubt that she 'll do jtlst that - and

that the wodd will line up to hear her.

"I've always believed thatJacquelyn feels that she's

been given a gift she should share," Diggory reflects. "She's

not yet reached the peak of her potential. She has a lot
more to give." ffii

Maty Gunderson-Suitzer is a .freelance uriter.from Wdrner
Robins, Ga.
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West Campus
'1 . Pawley Hall

Lowry Early Childhood Center

2. Varner Hall
Recital Hall
Studio Theatre

3. Elliott Hall

4. Kresge Library

5. Dodge Hall of Engineering

6. Science and Engineering Buildinq

7. Hannah Hall of Science

8. Facilities Management

9. Belgian Barn

10. Police and Support Services Building

1 1. South Foundation Hall

12. North Foundation Hall

13. Oakland Center

14. Wilson Hall

1 5. Meadow Brook Theatre I 25. Central Heating plant
oakland University Art Gallery | 20. Recreation and Athletics center

16. Graham Health Center 27. O'Dowd Hall
17. Vandenberg Hall | 2s. eion""r. Field (lower)
18. Hamlin Hall 29. Pioneer Field (upper)
19. George T. Matthews Apartments | 30. University Student Apartments
20. Hill House 31. Sports Bubble
21. Van wagoner House | :2. erituings and Grounds Maintenance*
22. Fitzgerald House | ::. Saor"g" Facitity*
23" Anibal House 34. Electrical Substation*
24' Pryale House | 3s. rettering Magnetics Lab**

2l ,rttt, I 36. ObservatorY**
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East Campus
37. Baldwin Pavilion

38. TrumballTerrace

39. Meadow Brook Music Festival
Ticket Office

40. Sunset Terrace

41. Knole Cottage

42. Meadow Brook Hall & Gardens

43. Carriage House

44. Shotwel l-Gustafson Pavilion

45. Dr. Berton London Practice Area

46. Meadow Brook Greenhouse

4-1 . John Dodge House

48. Golf Course Clubhouse and Pro Shop

49. Katke-Cousins and
R&S Sharf Golf Courses

50. Starter Shack

51. Danny's Cabin

52. Gol{ Car Storage Building

53. Varner House**

*Not always shown on printed maPs

** Off map

Oakland [Jniversity Campus
We thought our readers would be interested to see the new campus map lf you haven't

visited OIJ for while, you'll probably notice some pre'tty big changes Can you ftnd your old

dorm? How about the OC?

www.oakland.edu 47
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Join OIJ's online alumni community
stay connected! The Grizzlink online community is growing. oakland University has
nearly 80,000 graduates with more than 4,350 Grizzlink members in all class years
from 1963-2008! Grizzlink members live in 46 states and 17 foreign countries.
Through GrizzLink, members can take advantage of career services, network with
fellow alumni, sign up for events, exchange business cards and reconnect with
friends. To register and receive your username and password, visit www.oualumni.
com.You will find your PIDM (Grizzlink lD) above this OU Magazine's mailing label. X!

x r(xxxxxxxxxxx*x xxxxxxlil(ERCL0TxxC - 03 ?
sl 234$6 pLT 12
HR. GOLDEN GRIZZLV
22OO N. SOUIRR€L RO.
R0CHESTER, HI r{830S-t*401

Alumni Ambassadors share career,
life experiences
Jonathan Crawford, SEHS '76, was 3g
years old and working at an A & P
grocery store, when a co-worker learned
of his love of teaching and working with
children. Crawford had spent many years
as a youth camp coordinator and mentor
at his church. His coworker urged
Crawford to go back to school and
become a teacher.

"At first I thought I didn't have the time
- I hacl four kids, a full-time job, and I

was buying a house. I couldn't go back to
school," he says. But eventually the idea
became a reality. Crawford commuted to
OU from Detroit, raised his kids and at
times worked three jobs - all while
earning a bachelor of arts degree in
Elementary Education. He went on to a
successful teaching and administrative
career with Detroit Public Schools.

Crawford is now able to share his
experiences, and inspire others who are
just beginning their education, as an
Alumni Admissions Ambassador. The
Alumni Admissions Ambassador
Program (AAAP) engages alumni as
ambassadors for OU locally, regionally
and nationally in the recruitment of

prospective students. By sharing
collegiate and professional successes,
AAAP members illustrate the benefits
of an OU education" A joint program
between Undergraduate Admissions and
Alumni Relations, the program began in
September 2007 and already has more
than 1 00 ambassadors.

Crawford recently met with prospective
students and their parents at the
Northwest Activities Center in Detroit.

"Becoming an ambassador was
something I knew I wanted to do as soon
as I heard about the program. And my
first meeting with students was a very
rewarding experience," Crawford says.
"l enjoyed sharing my story with them,
and talking to them about what they can
accomplish if they just set their minds
to it."

For more information about the AAAp,
contact Luke Fleer, program coordinator,
at fleer@oakland.edu or call
(248) 370-GR\Z 14t49). !!

ALUMNI
ASSOCTATTON

W
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Rome and Florence
March 6 -14,2009
$1,699 plus airfare per person (double occupancy)

See Rome's timeless monuments, including the
Colosseum, the Roman Forum and the Trevi
Fountain. Florence, the beautiful city known as "the Cradle of the Renaissance,"
has architectural treasures around virtually every corner. Famous landmarks
include the Duomo and the Ponte Vecchio Bridge. Discover the scenic Tuscan
countryside as you travel to medieval Lucca and the classic ltalian city of Pisa.

Paris and the French Riviera
April 4 - 12,2OOg

$1,899 plus airfare per person (double occupancy)

Discover France's beauty, culture, and glamour when
visiting the stunning cities of Paris and Cannes. ln the
"City of Lights," find yourself amid historical riches such
as the Louvre Museum, the extravagant Palace of
Versailles and the legendary Eiffel Tower. Experience the
rich atmosphere and Mediterranean landscapes of the
French Riviera in cosmopolitan Cannes. From here, follow
the scenic coast to dazzling Monte Carlo and the
sun-kissed towns of Nice, St-Paul-de-Vence, and Eze.

Italy's Lake Garda and the French Alps
Sept.23 - Oct. 1,2009
$1.349 plus airfare per person (double occupancy)

The legendary beauty of the ltalian lakes is
combined with the glorious landscapes of the
French Alps on this remarkable holiday. Be

enchanted by the magnificent natural beauty of
Italy's Lake Garda, with its deep blue waters
fringed with emerald green Mediterranean flora,
and stylish Chamonix at the foot of spectacular Mount Blanc in France. From
these delightful locations visit romantic Venice, beautiful Montreaux and the 13th

century ChAteau de Chillon, and charming Zermatt, a classic mountain village
nestled at the foot of the majestic Matterhorn.

The Best of the ltalian Riviera
Oct. 3 - 11,2009
$1,349 plus airfare per person (double occupancy)

The best known of all ltalian spa towns, delightful
Montecatini is located in the heart of Tuscany.
Experience the exquisite beauty of the surrounding
Tuscan landscapes with visits to charming Siena and
beautiful Florence.The seaside resort town of San
Remo basks in the wonderfulclimate of the sun-
drenched ltalian Riviera and is ideally situated for
visiting the glamorous cities of Monte Carlo and Nice. i,r'{

Attention sweethearts. .

Looking for a night out with your
sweetheart on Valentine's Day? The
OUAA-sponsored Sweethea rts Dinner
will take place on Saturday, Feb. 14,
2009, beginning at 6 p.m. at the Royal
Park Hotel in downtown Rochester, Mich.
While this event is open to anyone, the
OUAA is especially excited to welcome
couples who met while at OU. So
whether your romance began in O'Dowd
Hall or Kresge Library, join us for a

special evening at the Royal Park Hotel in
downtown Rochester. Cost is $100 per
couple and includes a multi-course
dinner, exquisite chocolate dessert table
and champagne toast. Wine will also be
available for purchase.

Please visit www.oualumni.com for more
information, or call the OUAA office at
(248) 364-6140. !!,

Alumni needed
for Power
Networking Dinner

OU alumni can share career success tips,
connections and know-how with current
students at the second annual Student-
to-Alumni Power Networking Dinner on
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 2009, from 5-7 p.m.
in the Oakland Center Banquet Rooms.
The Oakland University Alumni
Association (OUAA), OU Student
Congress and Future Alumni Network
(FANs) annually host the event which
provides students the opportunity to
learn more about prospective career
fields from alumni who are in those
fields. More than 100 students and
alumni attended last year's event.

Participating students indicate the career
fields they are interested in when
registering for the event. The students
will be seated with alumni guests who
most closely fit their areas of interest.
Students will move tables at least once
during the event.

Volunteers are needed to provide
information about their career fields,
chal lenges, successes and networking
information. Alumni will also have an
opportunity to network with each other.

lf you would like to volunteer for the
event, please visit www.oualumni.com or
call (248) 364-6140. 

".ir,
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W'e want to hear from you ALIJMNI

Send us the latest information about you or your accomplishments for future
publication in Class Notes.You may include a photo, either a print or high
resolution (300 dpi)digital file if you have one. Class Notes are printed on a
space-available basis. Return this form to the address below.

n rvrr. E Mrs. ! Miss

ALUMNI
ASSOCTATTON

OAKIAND UNTVERSITY
;* i:, :Vi ::i,: i;i r:- i': ; i:!
An Oakland University Alumni Association
membership offers many benefits - on campus
and off. Campus benefits include oppoftunities
for service and leadership, borrowing privileges
at Kresge Library, a reduced rate for Recreation
Center membership, discounts around
campus and invitations to special alumni
events. Community benefits include discounts
at Stevens Worldwide Van Lines, Hertz and
participating Choice Hotels. For details, check
www. oualu m n i.com.

Alumni Membership
For those who have received a degree from OU,

a

Ea
5
0
.e
]:f

$35 Regular Alumni Membership

$60Two-yea r Alum ni Mem bership

$60 Married AIumni Membership

$100Two-year Married Membership

Friends of OUAA
For those who wish to be connected to OU bul
did not receive a degree from the university.

$50 Friends of the OUAA Membership

$90Two-year Friends Mem bership

l/We would like to contribute $

D-ooree

to the Oakland University Alumni Association
Scholarship Endowment Fund.

f] Enclosed is a check payable to
Oakland University.

n Pl"ur" charge my n vtsa or n MasterCard

n Cnect here if this is a new acldress

7lP +A

Home# ( )

f] t 
"rn 

interested in volunteer opportunities,
please add me to your list.

n Pluur" send me information on how to
include OU in my estate plan.

n t urn interested in other giving
opportunities at OU.

Mail to: Alumni Association, Oakland University
2200 North Squirrel Road, Rochester. Ml 48309-4401
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OUAA fans cheer forTigers
More than 500 alumni, family and friends
gathered to cheer on the Detroit Tigers in
August at the annual OU Night at
Comerica Park. Among the fans were
Richard Schaeffer, CAS'14, and his
family who traveled from all parts of the
state to unite at the game. Pictured f rom
left to right are (back row): Alan
Schaeffer, from Roscommon; Richard
Schaeffer, also from Roscommon; and
Mike Schaeffer from Cedarville; (front
row) Richard's father, Dick, from
Cedarville, and sister, Roberta, from
Waterford. ..

Like fathe\like son
Great minds think alike ... at least in theWoods family. William Woods,
SEHS '63, is a charter member of Oakland University, with his photo included
in the 50th year celebration display at Meadow Brook Hall. A staunch supporter
of OU,Woods' accolades for his education prompteci his son AshleyWoods, to
choose OU as well. AshleyWoods will graduate in December with a degree
in management information systems.

"Dad was always talking about the great education he received and the quality
of the schooli'Woods says. "l'm definitely glacl that I followed in his footsteps.,,

William's wife, Carol, who volunteers with the Meadow Brook Garden Club,
says she's very proud of Ashley's choices. "This school means so much to
william. He is extremely proud that his son is also graduating from oakland." ,

., r 1.r1. :l

It's like old time s at Fttzgerald House
About 25 mid-1980s residents of
Fitzgerald House reunited this summer to
talk about old times and reconnect.
Harold A" Fitzgerald was the publisher of
The Pontiac Press and served as the first
head of the Michigan State University
- Oakiand Foundation. His gift of
$45,000 furnished Fitzgerald and Anibal
residence houses. Pictured are (back

row): Graeme Dobbs, Sarah Ryan
(Wysocki), Lori Miles, Joan Curry
(Kelly), Dan Watza, Rob Reclmer, Dave
Benedict, Pat O'Dwyer, Chris Rohlman,
Ann Schejbal (front row): Marilee
Morrison (Roth), Marshall Copeman,
Karen Rohlman (Wampenguin), Pam
Walch, Tammy Kastelic.

Charter
Class reunites
Nearly 50 members of OU's 1963-64
chafter class celebrated at the 45th
Charter Class Reunion in June at
Meadow Brook Hall.They were joined
by emeriti faculty and retired staff.
The festive brunch included time for
socializing in the Christopher Wren
Dining Room, a charter class
memorabilia display and tours of
the hall. '
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OU Rec Center celebrates 10 years

0akland University's Recreation and
Athletics Center is celebrating its 10th
anniversary.

The campus community recognized
the center's milestone with a tailgate
celebration in September before the
annual flag football game between
Campus Recreation and University
Housing.

The center opened in 1998, with new
construction around the university's
Lepley Sports Center, creating a state-of-
the-art fitness and athletics facility.

ln the athletic center side of the building,
the 3,000 seat O'rena was built, and a

new Aquatics Center was installed. The
0'rena locker rooms were enhanced,
along with office space and training
faci lities.

The Rec Center offers a weight room
with more than 100 pieces of exercise
equipment, a 50-meter pool, diving
well, spa, wooden-floor gym with three
courts for basketball, volleyball and

badminton, three racquetball courts, one
squash court, a four-lane indoor track,
table tennis facilities, activity center,
multipurpose rooms, social lounge,
conference and meeting room space,
locker rooms, fitness classes, certified
personal trainers, massage therapy and
intramural sports.

Today, more than 350,000 people use
the Rec Center annually, including OU
alumni, who receive a special discount. tr

athletic director. "We have a highly
recognized opponent, a quality venue
with delicious food, and a great
opportunity for alumni to gather with
their former classmates and friends."

Huth said the Grizzly Gathering event
is also a perfect opportunity to show
off the university to the community.

"Our alumni take pride in the school
and this is a great time to show off
the university in this highly visible
venue," he says.

Cost is $50 per adult and $40 per
child 12 and younger. This price
includes the game ticket to the
OU vs. MSU game and admission
to the Dec. 27 pre-game reception in
the Ameriprise Room. Call the OUAA
event hotline at (2481 364-6140 for
more information and to register.
Please note the Grizzly Gathering
pre-game reception will take place
only on Dec. 27. E&

Golf outing raises
more than $28,000
for scholarships
The OU Alumni Association Golf
Challenge raised more than $28,000
for student scholarships. The outing
took place on the R & S Sharf Course
at Oakland University, with 128
golfers partici patin g.

The funds help support the Oakland
University Alumni Association
(OUAA) Scholarship Program. To
date, the OUAA has awarded about
$800,000 in scholarships to students.
The money for these scholarships is
provided through the generous
donations of OUAA members and
raised through events and programs.
ln 2008, 35 scholarships were
awarded. The association offers
15 named scholarships with funding
for tuition, student travel and study
abroad opportunities, working
students, and returning alumni.

"We are very grateful for the support
of our OUAA members and other
participants in the golf outing," says
Adrienne Bass, director of Alumni
Relations. "The funds raised at events
Iike this go a long way in supporting
our students, and helping them
achieve their professional and
educational goals."

2008 scholarship recipients were
honored at the Scholarship
Recognition Breakfast on Sept. 20
at Meadow Brook Hall. $

Grizzzz-ball: Grizzly Gathering promises top
opponents, b-ball excitement atThe Palace

Calling all Grizzlies basketball fans!
It's time once again to gather with
your fellow alumni for two exciting
Oakland University basketball events
at The Palace of Auburn Hills.
Coming this December, the OU men's
basketball team will take on both the
University of Michigan and Michigan
State University. The televised games
are set for Saturday, Dec. 20 (OU
Grizzlies vs. the University of
Michigan) and Saturday, Dec.27
(OU Grizzlies vs. Michigan State
University.)

Prior to the Dec. 27 game against
Michigan State University, a special
Grizzly Gathering pre-game reception
will be held exclusively for OU fans in
the Ameriprise Room in The Palace of
Auburn Hills.

"The Grizzly Gathering at The Palace
is a fantastic event and this year
we're especially excited about the
program," says Tracy Huth, OU
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A world of opportunities
College of Arts and Sciences (CAS)
students have more opportunity than
ever to study and work abroad. CAS
now offers several international
education and travel awards funded
by donor endowments.

"We want very much to support
students traveling abroad," says
Professor Peter Bertocci, director of the
CAS Center for lnternational Programs.
"lt is expensive. Any financial support
makes a positive difference."

The Gretchen J. Adler Study Abroad
Award is for CAS students studying the
humanities or social services. Applicants
must have at Ieast eight foreign
language credits relevant to the country
they want to visit, maintain at least a

2.5 grade-point average and commit to
spending at least one semester
studying abroad.

The William Goldenberg and Enid
Bienstock lnternational Student
Education Award is for juniors in any
CAS program or major with at least a 3.0
GPA. Applicants must submit a study or
work plan for approval by a faculty
member, along with two faculty
recommendations. Students are not
required to remain abroad for a full
semester.

Bill Goldenberg, CAS '70, says he and
his wife, Enid Bienstock, are hoping the
endowment they created will give
Oakland students the same kinds
of life-changing
experiences
studyi ng abroad
provided their
children during
college.

:.. r,.-

international travel and educational
experiences include the Bernard and
Nina Kent Judaic Studies Endowed
lsrael Travel Fund, the Marion Adams
Bunt Endowed Fund, the Brad M. Glass
Endowed Fund and the John B.

Cameron Endowment in Art History.

For more information about the travel
awards, call the Center for lnternational
Programs aI 1248\ 310-2156.

Delegation to China
The School of Business Administration
(SBA) sent several representatives to
China last May to develop university
partnerships supporti ng research,
student education and program
development.

The travelers included Dean Mohan
Tanniru, Professor Xiaodong Deng and
Professor Joy Jiang. During their stay in
China, they visited business and
management schools at universities in
Beijing, Guangzhou, Nanjing, Shanghai
and Wuhan.

Jiang, an assistant professor of
management, tries to visit China once a

year. "Every time I go I find myself
trying to catch up," she says. "The pace
of change is so fast."

Jiang accompanied Tanniru on the visits
to Hohai University in Nanjing and the
Shanghai lnstitute of Foreign Trade. "l
think these trips were very fruitful,"

Jiang says.

Business school
representatives at

Hohai University
talked to Tanniru
about the
possibility of
sending a

facu lty
member to
Oakland for a

semester.
During their

visit to
S ha ng hai

lnstitute of Foreign
Trade, Tanniru

presented a lecture thal
was very well received by

the students. "They are very
eager to cooperate with OU
there," Jiang says.

Also this year, SBA representatives
joined a delegation led by the OU
lnternational Off ice on a visit Lo

Washington, D.C., where they visited
the embassies for China, Korea, lndia,
Spain, Mexico, Saudi Arabia and
Taiwan, among others. The visitors
made the trip to explore program
options for students and faculty.

',.. l: -

Robot competition
A robot created by Oakland University
students made a respectable showing at
the lntelligent Ground Vehicle
Competition held at OU last spring.
Approximately 48 universities competed
in the international competition, which
required robots to move independently
along an increasingly difficult course
near Walton and Adams roads.

OU's Team X-man transformed a

converted wheelchair into an unmanned
vehicle for the event. The robot placed
14th in the competition's Autonomous
Challenge after traveling 78 feet in one
minute and 18 seconds. The OU robot
also won a $500 prize in the
competition's JAUS (Joint Architecture
for Unmanned Systems) Challenge,
Level ll category; it placed fourth in the
Design Challenge for its group; and
earned 1Oth place in the Grand Award
competition"

Team X-man comprised graduate and
undergraduate computer science,
electrical engineering and systems
engineering students. The group
inherited the frame it used from last
year's OU competitors, but this year's
team members created a new drive
control system. "lt doesn't look like a

wheelchair," Oakland Robotics
Association President Micho
Radovnikovich says.

While they are on the competition
course, robots must be able to look for
intensity differences while using range
finders and other programs to navigate
the path. Preparing for this competition
has been a worthwhile experience,
Radovnikovich says. "The knowledge
we learn can be applied in a lot of
places, in robotics, in military
applications and many other areas."
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"l really see a

difference in
their career
paths, thei r

educatio ns,
compared to
students who
have not had
that experience,"
says Goldenberg,
who is chairman of
the CAS Advisory
Board.

Other donor funds
su pporti ng
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Training teachers
The Department of Educational
Leadership and the Department of
Teacher Development and Educational
Studies this fall began a new
collaborative master's program in
Teacher Leadership. Traditionally
students seeking a master's degree from
SEHS had to choose either a master's in
teaching or administration. The former
degree did little to prepare a teacher who
might one day aspire to a leadership
position; the latter was heavy on
leadership and management theory that
was often beyond the experience level of
young teachers in their first years of
teachi ng.

The new degree attempts to combine
curriculum that will be useful to teachers
seeking to improve their current
classroom practice and offer concepts
that will encourage young teachers to
seek to be leaders in their schools
through whatever opportunities present
themselves. Classes will be taught by a

team of two teachers, one from each
department, and will consist of both
on-ground and on-line components.
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Exploring fatigue in
cancer patients
Associate Professor of Physical Therapy
Jackie Drouin, MS '88, SHS '85, is in the
midst of a study that measures the
energy expenditure and fatigue levels
of breast cancer patients undergoing
radiation therapy at Beaumont Hospital
in Troy, Mich.

Drouin, an associate professor in
physical therapy, is utilizing an Oakland
University William Beaumont lnstitute
Multidisciplinary Award to conduct the
study, which got under way last July and
will continue through January. Drouin
frequently researches the impact of
exercise on special populations. More
recently, she has been focusing her
attention on populations with cancer.
"People receiving radiation therapy
experience profound fatigue, but the
causes are unclear, and may be in part
due to de-conditioning from remaining
sedentary during treatment." During her
study, approximately 40 women with
breast cancer are being asked to wear a

device that measures there calorie

expenditure, and these measures will
be compared to reports of fatigue and
hemoglobin levels.

"Most studies to date on cancer-related
fatigue used surveys to ask patients to
rate their fatigue, but none of the studies
actually measured how much energy
these individuals are using and
compared the results to patient reports
of fatiguei' Drouin says. "My feeling is
that much of the fatigue is from
deconditioning, and this initial effort will
allow further studies on this topic."

An Oakland doctoral PT student has
been working with participating nurses
on data analysis and will develop a

paper on their findings. "The fun part
for me is not only collaborating at
Beaumont, but working with students
on this," Drouin adds.

\.t ji, ii : :.i

Nursing summer camp
Oakland University's School of Nursing
(SON) introduced area youths to the field
of nursing last summer during its Camp
RN @OU program.

This hands-on experience for youths in
grades seven through nine is designed to
educate campers about the opportunities
available to them in nursing. The SON
presented two 2-week sessions last July.

"We have had such a high demand for
this camp each year," Dean Linda
Thompson Adams says. "lt's so
encouraging to see young people use
their summer break to study the different
aspects of health and health care."

This year's campers explored nursing
forensics, pharmacology, clinical
calculations, nutrition, health and
wellness. They also had a chance to
obtain CPR and First Aid certification.
Aclditional activities included a tour of
Oakland's campus, shadowing nurses in
a hospital setting and an opportunity to
learn about the human body in the new
physical assessment laboratory.

The idea of the camp is to get students
excited about the nursing profession and
the variety of career choices available
today. "Nursing is more than just
working at the bedside, and this camp
focuses on the endless possibilities of
the profession," says Kristina White,
academic adviser in the SON.

Skills for success
lncoming Honors College students may
think of their First Year Colloquium as

the first of many required classes to
come, but the new course is designed to
be much more than that. For college
newcomers, this course will be a critical
resource, a team-building tool intended
to help students develop the necessary
skills for an effective and rewarding
u niversity experience.

"The purpose is to introduce incoming
students to what The Honors College is
all about, to what the university is all
about," says Professor Jude Nixon,
director of The Honors College.

The course, which got under way this
semester, devotes one session a week to
a lecture tied to a required reading. Each
lecture will be presented by a different
instructor. The first session, for instance,
was based on To Read or Not to Read: A
Auestion of National Consequence. fhis
report by the National Endowment for
the Arts helped inspire Nixon's approach
to shaping this course" "l'm concerned
that high school seniors and even
college students are not reading as

much," Nixon says.

Students also can expect some non-
academic presentations. One session will
be devoted to career options. Another
will be a presentation about Oakland by
the u niversity president.

ln addition to the general sessions,
students break into weekly cell groups to
discuss the Iecture topics further. The
groups, led by upperclassmen, each have
their own motto and T-shirts. Their
discussions are complemented by online
exercises, along with several written and
group assignments.

The groups, which can meet on or off
campus, also will be responsible for
scheduling their own field trips and a

community service project. "lt's a way
of building community," Nixon says. "A
group of students will immediately get
to know at least 1 5 to 20 students in
their group." lii

Compileel by Flori Meeks, CAS '88, a

free lcmce uriter.frotn Tontbotl| Texas.
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Pat Darzi, SEHS'67, took early retirement
from teaching in Georgia in 2006. She
recently moved to Alabama to be near
her three granddaughters and grandson.
They are the sunshine of her life!

J. Michael Newlight, CAS'69, writing as
Myron Night, recently published his third
novel, Perfect Fingers, a story of 70s
America, in hardcover. lnformation at
www.g reen lig htbooks.com.

Dian Beaubien, CAS'75, is the VP of
Sales and Business Development and
has built and developed the sales team al
BioArray Solutions, a molecular beadchip
multiplex platform for diagnostic testing
in bloodbank. On rare occasion, when
home in Tucson, Ariz., she participates in
the local bands playing bass clarinet.

Patricia Eriksson, CAS '73, has
returned to Michigan after 28 years
abroad in international education
including lnternational Baccalaureate
Administration and Fulbright Commission
member in Europe and the Middle East.

Phil Foley, CAS '78, transferred in May
from the weekly County Line Reminderin
Ortonville, Mich., to the tri-weekly
County Press in Lapeer, Mich., where he
is a staff reporter. His work can now be
seen in both papers, as well as
occasionally in the Oakland Press, which
is also a Journal Register Company.

Robert Gibbs, CAS'77, is principal
behind the Gibbs Planning Group, and
will be a featured speaker and program
instructor for the Harvard University
Graduate School of Design. He will
participate in a graduate session titled,
"New Urban and Smart Growth Retail
Planning and Design Principles."

William Hammers, MA'79, married
Mariana on February 14,2OO8, and
graduated from Berklee School of Music
with a master's in Arranging in April
2008 - his fifth degree program. Others
are B.S in Mathematics from Eastern
Michigan University in 1972, a Master of
Music in Jazz Studies from Arizona State
University in 2002, and near Ph.D. in
lnstructiona I Technology 1 988-93.

William Hunt, CAS '75, has been
appointed head of Diagnostics for
the State of New Mexico; Youth
Development and Diagnostics Center.

Steve Luzkow, CAS'76, joined Fishbeck,
Thompson, Carr & Huber as senior
environmental manager. He brings more
than 29 years of environmental expertise
to FTC&H and will be working in the
environmental due diligence service
area. He is also president of the Michigan
Association of Environmental
Professionals.

Kenneth McMillan, CAS'72, pursued his
career goal as a general surgeon (WSU)
and "flying doctor" in the Democratic
Republic of Congo. He was joined by his
wife, Ginny, and together they ran a rural
hospital for 15 years under CrossWorld.
Presently, he is a safety net physician for
homeiess Native Americans in
Minneapolis, Minn.

JoAnn Pugh-Cowens, CAS'76, is running
for Calhoun County District Court. She
has worked for Legal Services and for
seven years at the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation in African programming. As a

lawyer, she handles criminal defense,
family law, civil cases and probate work.

Stephen O. Schultz, CAS'73, and fellow
OU alumnus Stephen J. Rhodes, CAS
'83, announced recently the founding of
Fahey, Schultz, Burzych, Rhodes, PLC
located in Okemos, Mich.The Iaw firm
was established earlier this year and
represents a focus on private and public
sector clientele centered on the use of
"green technology."

Kathy Sgambati, CAS'71, is the recipient
of the 2008 Dr. Nathan Davis Award for
Outstanding Government Service as a

state legislator.The award is the highest
honor for a public official from the
nation's largest physician organization.
She was selected for her role in
designing and implementing the

Children's Health lnsurance Program
and the Kid's Cabinet; managing the
Citizen's Health lnitiative and securing
over $1 billion in federal aid; and, as a

state senator, by successfully sponsoring
legislation to create a volunteer outreach
program, to reduce costs, to expand
access to health insurance and to fully
fund services for people with
developmental disabilities.

Leslie Stein, CAS '76, of the Southfield,
Mich., law firm of Seyburn, Kahn, Ginn,
Bess and Serlin PC has been selected as
a Super Lawyer by Law and Politics
Magazine in the area of bankruptcy and
creditor/debtor rights. Stein heads the
firm's Creditors' Rights Practice Group.
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Roger Bick, SBA'81, is a management
consultant for Kenneth J. Dalto &
Associates in Farmington Hills, Mich.

Arline Bittker, SEHS '88, is the recipient
of the B'nai B'rith lnternational Guardian
of the Menorah Award as part of a

community-wide celebration of lsraei's
60th anniversary.The annual award
recognizes individuals who exemplify
outstanding community service,
dedicated leadership and philanthropic
involvement. She serves on the executive
board of B'nai B'rith lnternational and
co-chairs with her son, Alan, the Stem
Cell Foundation lnternational. She also
serves on the National Board of Hillel:
The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life,
the Board of Hillel of Metropolitan Detroit
and is active with the Hillels at Michigan
State University and the University of
Michigan. She is a member of the board
of directors of the American Technion
Society of Detroit Chapter.

Mark Frankel, SBA'83, is a candidate for
the Oakland County Probate Court. He
was elected to the State Bar Repre-
sentative Assembly and is a member of
the Probate Alliance. He is a partner with
Couzens, Lansky, Fealk, Roeder &Lazar
PC in Farmington Hills, Mich.

Daniel Gustafson, CAS '81, is senior
vice president for Government Affairs at
Scofes & Associates in Lansing, Mich.

Mary Haezebrouck, MA'81, is the new
principal at Barnard Elementary in the
Troy School District.
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In the House
High school teacher is schooled in Washington politics

Last summer, Debbie Hejl, SEHS '73, stood with fellow history teachers on the
steps of the U.S. Capitol. As the U.S. House of Representatives photographer
got ready to snap the group picture, He.il heard a voice calling out: "Mrs. Hejl,
is that you?"

The worlds of education and politics had collided.

The voice belonged to one of Hejl's high school students, also visiting
Washington, D.C. Surprised to see his teacher, his "shout out" was a perfect
reminder of why Hejl was at the Capitol in the first place - for her students.

Hejl, a social studies teacher and department chair at Fishers High School in
lndiana, was one of 10 American history/government teachers 

"ior"nnationwide for the new U.S. House of Representatives Fellows Program. Under
the direction of the Historian of the House, the Fellows Program provides
educators with a first-hand experience of the House's inner workings.

In session
The five-day Fellows Program includes attending legislative sessions and also
briefings from the National Archives, Smithsonian lnstitution, Office of the
House Historian and Library of Congress.

Deputy House Historian Fred Beuttler was a perfect guide.

"He pointed out such interesting things inside the Capitol, like who painted
the pictures or why a particular statue was moved to a different locationj'
Hejl says.

She also saw noteworthy congressional documents, including George
Washington's farewell address and a Pearl Harbor radar report.There were
moments she'll never forget, including shaking hands with Rep. John Lewis.
a Civil Rights champion.

"l stood where the Dred Scott Decision was madej' Hejl says. "l'd forgotten the
Supreme Court was once housed in the Capitol's basementl'

History lessons
This wasn't Hejl's first trip to D.C.
As an OU teaching assistant for a

history seminar in 1973, Hejl's class
read the book Apartheid AXIS.
lncensed by apartheid's injustice,
the class took action.

Baking and selling 200 dozen cookies,
the students purchased copies of the
book and road-tripped to hand-deliver
them to every House and Senate
member.

Hejl left a little piece of history behind
on this visit, too. Fellows Program
participants developed classroom
lesson plans to be filed on the Office of
the House HistorianWeb site.

"Our names were even written into the
Congressional Recordj' Hejl says. "l love showing that to my studentsJ' I

By Mttr1, G und ers on-Sut itze 4 a fre elance tttriter front. Warner Robins, Ga.
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Htrrry Ory CAS'71,lJas been dt
t l:te .fi t reJfu t ttt of re se a r dt into
spirtocerehelltrr dtd)JiLt llpe l
(SCA I ), d t.tcLtrontusclrlar disease.

lJnraveling the code
,,, of a genetic mystery

When the phone rang early one morning in 1993, Harry Orr,
CAS'71, heard a cousin telling him that a line drawing of
his face was on the front page of The Wall Street Journal.

After that, phone calls from television producers starting
coming in, and Orr knew that the world was recognizing
that his groundbreaking research into spinocerebellar ataxia
type 1 (SCA 1)was of major importance.

Until then, it had been mostly confined between the walls
of his lab at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis,
where he is professor of laboratory medicine and
pathology; director of the lnstitute for Translational
Neuroscience, and director of the lnstitute for Human
Genetics.

This all started when Orr, along with Dr. Huda Zoghbi
(Baylor College of Medicine), discovered the gene that
causes SCA 1, a fatal hereditary neurological disease
thal eventually leaves those affected unable to walk, talk
or swallow.

Orr, who completed his Ph.D. at Washington University in
St. Louis, Mo., and a post-doctorate at Harvard, had
then been able to clone the gene and insert it into mice
models for purposes of determining potential treatments.

"The lab is about to go through another transition into
translational research, or taking what we have learned on
the basic science and using that to develop a strategy for
getting a therapy. l'm in the later stage of my career," says
Orr, 59, "So I see this as a final capstone - to be able to
develop something that will be of therapeutic benefit."

Orr, who grew up in Birmingham, Mich., began his college
career at the University of Miami studying marine biology,
but quickly found the academic environment not conducive
to his career goals. He transferred to OU and began an
undergraduate research fel lowship with Professor Emeritus
of Biology Mike Riley in OU's Eye Research lnstitute.

"That experience was invaluable. I wouldn't be in research
today if it weren't for the exposure I got at OU as an
undergraduate," says Orr, who is married and has two
daughters. "l got bit by the research bug and realized that's
where I wanted to be. lt was a platform to develop my
career, and for me, OU wasthe perfect placeto do that." I

B-1, Alice Rhein, a freelctnt:e ua-iter.frcun HLtnlingtoTt
Wcxttls. Mit]l.
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Anna Hamzey, CAS '84, earned a Master
of Science degree in Human Resources
Administration in 1994 from Central
Michigan University. She is the manager
of Employee and Labor Relations for a

division of Trinity Health known as

Trinity Senior Living Communities based
in Novi, Mich.

Daniel Kwit, SECS'84, was recently
promoted to the position of Director of
Business lntelligence at P.F. Chang's
China Bistro, lnc.

Mark Lewakowski, SBA'81, retired from
the United States Air Force as Lieutenant
Colonel and after a 30-year resPite,
accepted a Federal Position at Beale
AFB near Yuba City, Calif., with the
Global Hawk Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
Program. He and his wife, Cathy, have
been married for 24 years. Thei r son,
John, turned 21 and is a college student
in California studying business
management. Mark enjoys wine making
in his spare time.

Sandra Murphree, SBA'80, is vice
president, Human Resources for Faurecia
lnteriors North America and Group HR.

ii'!irl i.,r.

Diane Adair, SEHS'97, is the recipient of
a MEEMIC Insurance Pino Agency
Excellence in Education Award. She is an
art teacher at Meadow Brook Elementary
in the Rochester Community School
District.

Kurt Brauer, CAS'91, has joined
Warner, Norcross & Judd as a partner.
Brauer concentrates his practice in
environmental law and litigation, with an
emphasis on environmental compliance
and regulatory matters, brownfield and
other economic development and
complex real estate matters.

Kathellen Delaney, SHS'92, completed
her master's degree in lndustrial Hygiene
from the University of Michigan School
of Public Health and is a Certified
lndustrial Hygienist currently working
as the lndustrial Hygiene program
coordinator at Colorado Springs Utilities
in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Ann Edgerton, MED'97, recently moved
from Monteray Bay/Carmel, Calif., and
accepted a position as the director of
the University of Minnesota Childcare
Center.

Kevin Finn, SEHS'93, has been named
Dean of Students at Lawrence
Technological University. ln this role, he

will oversee student activities outside of
the classroom, including housing and
dining services, career services and
international programs, and sports and
recreati o n.

Rachel Hahnefeld, CAS'95, has been
promoted to director of purchasing at
Pontiac Coil lnc. She has been with the
company since 2000.

Cheryl Ogonowski, MM '98, is the
recipient of a MEEMIC lnsurance Pino
Agency Excellence in Education Award.
She is a music teacher at Meadow Brook
Elementary in the Rochester Community
School District.

Audrey Olmstead, BGS'93, joined Walsh
College as vice president, chief
development officer.

Rayissa Palmer, CAS'96, moved to
Newport Beach, Calif., and accepted a

position as director, Marketing and
Communications with the Annuities &
Mutual Funds Division of Pacific Life
lnsurance Company as of May 1,2008.
She will oversee all of the marketing and
advertising for the company's annuity
and mutual fund products.

There's alrruays sotrtething
to do in Dornrntorrun Rochester !

The Big, Bright Light Show
Monday, December 1 through Sunday, January 4

6 p.m.- Midnight

Rochester Fire & lce Fest
Friday, January 23 and Saturday, January 24

Call the DDA at (248) 656-0060 or visit www.DowntownRochesterMl'com
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Deana Pankotai, SEHS'92, was selected
as Teacher of the Year for 2008 at Mt.
Clemens Middle School. She is currently
teaching sixth grade science and has
supervised many OU pre-service
teachers and one student teacher.

Nick Schillace, CAS '97, Detroit guitar
virtuoso, recentiy released his second
album titled "Landscape and People"
under the Burly Times Records label.

Michael Simon, CAS '96, joined the staff
of Mott Community College in Flint,
Mich., as manager of the Office of the
President and Board of Trustees.

John Smail, MBA'93, has been
appointed vice president of the North
America Commercial Group of
lnternational Automotive Components
Group North America (lAC). He will
oversee all sales and program
management functions with foreign and
domestic manufacturers in IAC's North
American commercial group portfolio.

Karen Stahl, CAS'99, is a reference
Iibrarian working for the government at
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in
Rockville, Md. She is also on the
Student/Young Professionals group
Committee of the Special Libraries
Association, Washi ngton, D.C., Chapter
lor 2007 and 2008.

Tom Tanghe, MPA'90, is one of 35
people selected to participate in the
Senior Executive lnstitute at the
University of Virginia in July 2008"

Michael Tomaszewski, MBA'98, ioined
Butzel Long as an associate attorney
based in the firm's Bloomfield Hills,
Mich., office. He concentrates his practice
in the area of intellectual property law.

Sharon Valenti, SON '93, has been
selected to sit on the President's
Advisory Council for HIV/AIDS (PACHA).
She devotes a large part of her time to
promoting HIV research and obtaining
Expanded Access Programs (EAP) for
antiretroviral medications in Phase lll
clinical trials. She is involved in various
organizations promoting HIV care
including serving as the president of the
Association of Nurses in AIDS Care of
Southeast Michigan. She is certified in
HIV care through the American Academy
of HIV Medicine and through the
National Association of ANAC.

Kimberly Boyd, SBA'07, is a financial
analyst at General Dynamics Land
Systems. She is engaged to James
Joseph and is looking forward to their
wedding on May 16, 2009.

William Coale, Ph.D.'05, was appointed
superintendent of Schools for the
Western School District (Parma/Spring
Arbor) in January 2006. He is currently
an active Rotarian and a member of the
board of directors of the Jackson
Symphony Orchestra, as well as vice
chairman of the board for the South
Central Michigan Chapter of the
American Red Cross. He is involved in
the First United Methodist Church of
Jackson where he is a member of the
Mission Committee and Fellowship Choir

Brian A. Craft, SECS'02, has graduated
from Specialized Undergraduate Piiot
Training at Columbus Air Force Base,
Miss. He earned silver wings with
an aeronautical rating of pilot in the
Air Force.

Cameron Duncan, CAS'07, recently
published a second book titled Just
Because. lt is available at Barnes and
Noble and www.Amazon.com

Navy Seaman Recruit Jennifer S. Kraft,
CAS'06, completed U.S. Navy basic
training at Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, lll.

Tiffany Mack, CAS'02, teaches English,
American Literature and Advanced
Placement English at Andover High
School in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

Jill MacKellar, SEHS'01, and her
husband Cameron are owners of New
Bride USA, a social networking service
for wedding professionals and brides
to be. The business is based on the
lnternet at www"newbrideusa.com, but
magazines are planned across the
country and eventually internationally
with launches in both Australia and
Europe during 2008.

Jennifer (Juszkiewicz) Mahar, CAS'03,
received her Master of Science in
Management from Walsh College.

Krista Menzies, SBA '04, has been
promoted to credit officer for
PrivateBancorp, lnc.

Jessica (Taft) Miller, SEHS '05, CAS'03,
is now working as a professional
counselor for Delta College in University
Center, Mich.

Barbara Pote, BGS'07, has taken on
additional duties as Co-Director of
Baldwin Center Youth Program. She
designed and staffed an education-based
summer enrichment program for
Pontiac Youth.

Erica Rossell, SEHS'01, is the recipient
of a MEEMIC lnsurance Pino Agency
Excellence in Education Award. She is
a science teacher at Reuther Middle
School in the Rochester Community
School District.

Suzanne Elizabeth Schoenrock, SON '06,
moved to Florida in December 2006 and
is now employed as the perioperative
manager at Palm West Hospital.

Laurie Shano, MAC'07, CAS'01, earned
a master's in Counseling from OU in
2001 and is now employed as an
academic adviser within OU's School
of Business Administration.

Kelsey Smalley, CAS '07, teaches
Algebra l, geometry and numeracy lab at
Lahser High School in Bloomfield Hills,
Mich.

Nanette Watson, DNP'07, received her
Doctor of Nursing Practice degree from
Oakland University in December 2007.
Watson works as the inpatient clinical
nurse manager and as a provider for
inpatient and outpatient clientele at
Carson City Hospital.

Vanessa Williams, MPA'07, CAS '03,
is a project analyst at Portland's largest
lntellectual Property law firm, Klarquist
Sparkman. She has relocated to
Beaverton, Ore., with her fiance, Ken,
and their dog, lke. The couple is planning
to return to Michigan for their wedding
in January 2009.
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Rising to the top of the financial field
When Linda Voss, SBA'82, needed to pare down expenses
and improve business results over the past year and a half,
she worked with her team to reduce operating costs by 925
million. sold $1.4 billion of undesirable and non-core assets
at a profit, and acquired $2.6 billion in assets with higher
retu rns.

As chief financial officer and chief operating officer of
GMAC Commercial Finance, Voss is accustomed to large
numbers, particularly those with dollar signs in front. Yet
the Bay Port, Mich., valedictorian was not fond of mass
quantities at the onset of her college career.

"l transferred to OU after two years at MSU because classes
were very large and impersonal," says Voss, whose transfer
to OU resulted in a better learning environment. "Oakland
University offered class sizes that provided an opportunity
for involvement, a chance to get to know professors, and
practical education that could easily be translated into the
real world."

Voss credits former Associate Dean John Tower for
teaching her how to use VisiCalc, the first spreadsheet
program for personal computers, and professor David
Doane's statistics and econometrics classes for increasing
her interest in analytics. Her OU education also influenced
her to build an environment where engaging and
influencing others is a matter of trust, teamwork and good
people skills, particularly when decisions must continually
be re-evaluated in light of changing circumstances, as is the
case with the current financial service industry.

"The most interesting aspects of my career have been
putting deals together, acquisitions of companies or assets,

new funding facilities and divestitures of companies and
assets," says Voss, who received her MBA from the
University of Michigan under the GM Fe{lowship Program
and has held 18 different positions in five cities, including
managing director for National Auto Finance Company, a

division of Nuvell Credit Corporation, in Little Rock and
Jacksonville.

Her move to New York City in 2006 with Tim, her husband
of 28 years who has an MBA from OU, means that Voss's
commute is a mere five-minute walk, yet her responsibilities
have increased as demands to improve her company's
viability and profitability rest squarely on her shoulders.

When Voss does relax, she likes to travel, golf, take in a

Broadway show. and visit with Jason, her 27-year-old son
who lives near Ann Arbor, Mich. :r:,

By Alice Rbein, ct freelance uriter .from Huntington
Woocls, Miclt.

LindaVoss, SBA'82, spends her clays
cruncbing tbe big numbers cts cbief

Jinancial ofJicer and cbief operating
rfficer of GXLAC Commercictl Finance

in NezaYork City, NY
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Steven Britt, SBA'07, SBA'03, CAS'03,
and wife Stella are proud to announce
the birth of their first child, Lincoln
Alexander on Feb. 24,2008.

Amy (Wylin) Butkovich, CAS'00, married
Marty Butkovich Nov. 23,2001 .fhe
couple is expecting their first child in
January 2009"

Scott Collins, SEHS'97, and his wife
Tricia are proud to announce the birth of
their son Nolan Ryan on April 7,2008.
He joins big brother Liam.

Trina (Montalto) Fox, SEHS'96 and
Jeff Fox, SEHS'93, are proud to
announce the birth of their first child,
Marina Carmen on March 19, 2008.

Joana Kinney, CAS'07, gave birth to a

baby girl named Arianna Maria Kinney.

Caleb Kennetb (;aryett

Amy (Block) Garrett, CAS'97, SHS'00,
and her husband Gregg Garrett,
SECS'97, are delighted to announce the
birth oftheir second son, Caleb Kenneth
on June 1 6, 2008. He joins big brother
Spencer.

Joan (Wells) Kiser, CAS'05, and her
husband Jordan announce the birth of
their first child, Logan Garnet Kiser,
born July 5,2008.

Darren O'Brien, CAS'96, and his wife
Christy are proud to announce the birth
of their fifth child, Claire Magdalene on
April 10, 2008. She joins 6-year-old big
sister Trinity; 4-year-old big brother
Aiden; 3-year-old big sister Felicity; and
2-year-old big brother Liam.

Amy (Mackela) Pagett, CAS'01, and her
husband Chris are proud to announce
the July 3rd birth of their first child,
Grace Hayden. Grace arrived at 3:58 p.m.
weighing in at 6 lbs. 6 oz. and measuring
17 inches. Proud grandparents are Susan
Hayden and Tom Smith of Rochester
Hills, Mich., Bill and Norma Mackela of
Sterling Heights, Mich., Shirley Kubinec
of Howell, Mich., and Tom and Diane
Pagett of Westland, Mich. Proud great
grandparents are Lionel and Elaine
Mackela of East Jordan, Mich.

Nanette Porterfield, CAS'96, and her
husband Mark are happy to announce
the birth of their first child, Mia Kate, on
Jan.30,2008.

Deborah Abood, SON'98,
died April 6, 2008.

Cipriana Adkins, CAS'73,
died May 13, 2008.

Richard Bringard, SECS'84,
died March 16,2008.

Lola Camille, CAS'83,
died June 21,2008.

Ouida Cash, CAS'74,
died in February 2008.

Dr. George Cavin, CAS'84,
died May 17,2008.

Janice Kay Dunlap, CAS'77,
died June 27,2008.

Raymond Edgar, CAS'82,
died May 18, 2008.

Dorothy Ann Herzberg, SEHS'71,
died April 15, 2008.

Gary Holtz, SEHS'77,
died Feb. 17,2008.

Georgia Hruby, CAS'02,
died April 2,2008.

Jan B. Jensen, CAS'77,
died June 15,2008.

Ronald Marks, SBA'75,
died April 2,2008.

Ann Perinjian, SEHS'78,
died March 24,2008.

David Randall, CAS'73,
died May 1,2008.

Howard Sawicke, SEHS'83,
died Feb. 2,2008.

Thomas Trbovich, SBA'73,
died April 19, 2008.
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Grace Hctyden Pa.,qett

Mia Kale Porterfield
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It's Holll.wood stars at Meadow Brook Hall these days.
The Michigan tax initiative has brought a flurry of big and small film projects ro
the state and the beauty and grancl scale ofthis Tudor Revival historic house
mllseum has not escaped the notice of talent scolrts. The hall was the chosen
setting for the upcoming movie, Youtlc in Reuolt, ancl the ABC TV pllot, The
Prince of tbe \Iotor Cit1t. Above, Prince directorJack Bencler (Lr,tst, Tbe
Sopranr,ts) clirects Warren Christie (October Road) in a scene for the pilot,
which was shot at the hall in July. Other well known members of the cast
incltrdecl Andie McDowell (Groundltog Day), Sharon Lawrence (NYPD Blue),
Piper Perabo (Coyote Ugly) ancl Aiden Quinn (Legends of tbe Fall). The pilot is
a modern-day Hamlet story set entirely in Detroit, Mich. Release dates for prince
ancl Yctutb in Reuolt have not been set. ffi
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YOUR GIFT HELPS MAKE DREAMS A REALITY

You may already know an annual gift to Oakland

University helps in so many ways.Your generosity
funds student scholarships, provides technology in the

classroom and assists in recruiting the best faculty.

What better gift is there than providing eager minds
with the highest quality learning possible? ln addition,
your gift reaps its own rewards - like tax advantages,
corporate matches and donor recognition.

How to give
There are several ways to make a gift to OU * personal

check, credit card, or stock/securities.

Use the enclosed envelope or make your gift online at

www.oakland.edu by clicking "Give to OU."

Have questions? Please call (2481 364-6160 to talk with
an annual giving staff member.

Make a gift for tbe future ... today!
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

ALUMNI - save this mailing label.
See page 48 to fi.nd out tuhy.

www.oakland.edu

SfilrleY Pagu+ffe
Library

Reraewr!€d " ResBected.
And really making an tnrpact.

Nationa I ly recog nized. Expert facu lty. G rou ndbreaking
research. Oakland University is committed to graduate ,.,,.i]ii:i

education. We offer nearly 100 prestigious graduate

degrees and certificates, plus countless opportunities for
research and industry experience. And our hometown :sqq!l

Rochester was named one of the top 100 places to live by

RelocateAmerica in 2008.

Get more information or apply online at "The professors were always willing to
www.oakland.edu/gograd or call (248) 370-3167. share their personal perspectives with

the students. They helped us understand
the many ways we would be able to put
the skills we were learning into practice
and the types of careers we would be
able to pursue after graduation."
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Michelle Serafino
Human Performance
Specialtst, Accenture
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